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Gold and Silver

WIRINGS:- -

Iowa'. First Frost.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Boone, Iowa, Aug. 23. A slight frost
fell this morning west of here, and was
reported to be quite sharp at Denieon and
Vail.

Denver's Progress.
Denver, Aug. 24. The machinery of
Diamonds, Watches, Clods anil Silverware.
one of the largest and most complete
paper mills was set in motion in this city
nut
tiro
Factory
m4
J Bali fleprntftlont
Saturday afternoon. The governor and
N.it doir 8 nr. mi d Natlouftt Raok
of Goods.
the mayor and most of the leading business men and socioty ladies in the state
and. Watc4 Repairing Prcinptly anfl Efficiently Done were in attendance. Speech making and
Diamoni
good cheer was the order of the hour.

Mm

A. T. GR1GG & CO.,
Wholesale

A K

stall

Furniture,

Dnltn

la

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second band goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

A FINE

Jngalls Goes Abroad.
States
New York, Aug. 24.
Senator John J. Iugalls, of KanBas, has
intends
to go
sailed with a parly which
through Europe to Greece, Jerusalem and
Egypt. Mr. Ingalls' tour will occupy
three months. He declined to discuss
politics. When be returns to the United
estates he may consider the advisability of
again entering public life.
An American Girl's Venture.
New York, Aug. 24. The Standard
be the scene of an
Theatre will
unusual event in the production of tfce
opera written and scored, by a woman,
who will, moreover, personally conduct
the orchestra on the occasion. Her name
is Emma R. Steiner. She was born in
Baltimore thirty-tw- o
years ago and is the
daughter of a wealthy business man of
that city. She is very eccentric and has
a strikingly odd personality. The name
of the opera is "Fleurette" and great
things are expected from it.
Royal Diners.
New York, Aug. 24. A dispatch from
London says the banquet tendered
by the mayor and city counsel, of Portsmouth, to Admiral Gervais and the officers of the visiting French fleet was a brilliant affair. Covers were laid for 500
guests, and as the contracting price was
10, or $50 per plate, the affair will exhaust the entire appropriation of $25,000,
which was made by the city council for
the entertainment of the visitors. The
mayor presided, having on his right Admiral Gervais and on his left the Duke of
Connaught, the Earl of Clanwilliam and
the lords of the admiralty.
to-d-
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Erewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
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Buffalo In Colorado.
Denver, Aug. 24. State Game Warden
Land has just returned from a tour of in
He has
spection through the state.
learned that there are about fifty buffalo
now running wild in the state. One of
these bunches is in Middle park, another
and probably the largest, numbering about
twenty, is in the Kenosha range, while
still a third, of about fifteen head, is near
Hahn's peak in Routt county. The fourth,
which is about the same size as that in
Middle park, is at Dolores. Yet, in spite
of the scarcity of buffalo and the stringent
laws passed by the legislature for their
protection, one man recently killed five of
them for their hides.
"Sooner." on the Rush.
Guthrie, O. T., 24. A private letter
has been received here from Acting Secretary of the Interior Chandler, stating
that the Indian lands in the territory pur
chased during the past year by the gov
ernment will be opened to settlement by
a proclamation by the president on Sep
tember 10. The contents ol this letter
has been made public, and the result Is
that a rush is being made to the borders
of the lands by those who are anxious to
secure advantageous locations from which
to make the fina' rush.
Hundreds of : ople are passing through
here daily on their way to the new lands,
and horses and wagons and campers' outfits aro selling at a high premium.
Phenomenal Gall.

Philadelphia, Aug. 24. A document
was placed on file in the office of the pro- thonotary a few days ago which goes far
toward indicating that John Bardsley,
the defaulting city treasurer, has pretty
well as much gall as any man living. It

"German
Syrup"

Here is something from Mr.Frank
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
House, Iewiston, and the Tontine
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men
meet the world as it comes and goes,
and are not slow in sizing people
and things up for what they are
worth. He says that he has lost a
father and several brothers and sisters from Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequently troubled
with colds, and he
Hereditary often coughs enough
to make him sick at
Consumption's stomach. Whenever he has taken a
cold of this kind he uses Boschee's
German Syrup, and it cures him
every time. Here is a man who
knows the full danger of lung troubles, and would therefore be most
particular as to the medicine he used.
What is his opinion ? Listen !
use nothiner but Boschee's German
Syrup, and have advised, I presume,
more than a hundred ditierent persons to take it. They agree with
me that it is the best cough syrup

"I

in the market"

is the petition of Bards'.ey, or rather a

de-

mand, tor commissions upon the sum of
$800,000 which helcoliecteii on behalf of t!.e
state and which was Blink iu one of the
broken banks. To put it another way,
although the state, through Biinlslry's
alliance with the defaulting hankers, has
loBt the whole of the $800,000, yet lUrds-lewants his commission for having collected it. His counsel, K ihert Alexander,
says that suit will be brought if the claim
is not honored, but the petition is likely
to remain on file until it gets mouldy.
Sons of Veterann.
Minneapolis, Au. 24. The beautiful
for
city of Minnehaha and Hiawatha,sumthe fourth time during the present
mer, is we'couiing tens of thousands of
strangers within her gates. They are
members of the national order of the
Sons of Veterans, and the encampment
is the tenth one iu the
that opened
history of the organisation. The committee of arrangements has made extensive provibions for the comfort and entertainment of the visitors. The city is
gaily decorated ; the hotels have reduced
their rates, and many, private citizens
have thrown open their homes to distinguished members of the onler. Among
the features of the week will be n military
ball at the Masonic Temple, and camptire
at Harmonia hall, a street parade, and a
competitive drill. Among the camps expected to enter the latter contest ure those
of Franklin, Mass., Winchester, Ind., the
Uresham Zouaves of Indianapolis, lad.,
Tacotna, Wash., Sr. Paul, Minn., and
Peoria. Decatur, and Springfield, Ills.
The prizes aggregate nearly $2,000. It is
estimated that fully 25,000 members of
the order and visitors are in the city.
Elklus on rattle in.
Philadelphia, Aug. 20. In the opinion of Stephen B. El kins, Governor
is a most formidable rival to both
Cleveland and Hill for the next Democratic nomination for the presidency.
Mr, Elkins talked with much animation
on this subject with a correspondent of
the Press at Bedford Springs the other
day. 'Among other things he suid : "I
have heard no man more mentioned by
prominent Democrats recently in connection with the nomination for the presidency iu 1802 than the handsome young
governor of Pennsylvania. If I were a
Democrat I would rather have Governor
Paulson's chances for the nomination
than those of any other man iu the United
States. I like to talk politics and to watch
the drilt of sentiment in both parties.
Most of the men I have talked with were
from the west. Almost every one of them
spoke with the greatest enthusiasm of
Pattison. They argued that since he has
twice carried the greatest Republican city
in the United States, and twice carried
the greatest Republican state, he would be
sure to carry Pennsylvania, this time fur
a presidential ticket, of which he Bhould
be the bead.
"Now I, of course, do not believe lie
can do it, and I told those men so. When
national issues are at stake Pennsylvania
can not be carried by the Democratic ticket. They urged that neither Hill nor
Cleveland ought to be nominated.
They
fear that if the one gets the nomination
the friends of the other in New York will
surely stab him in the back and lose the
state. I agreed with them on this point,
and I do Dot believe that either Hill or
Cleveland will be the candidate."

TAKEAPILL.

Hobb's Are the Best on Earth.

DR. HOBB'S

LITTLK

Vegetable Pills

y

l'at-tiso- n

CONDENSED NEWS.
Tom Pace, 16 years old boy, slipped
into a mass of molten slag at the Ensley
furnaces, Birmingham, Ala., He died
in great agony.
Michael O'Hearn. of Osceola county,
Iowa, murdered his daughter because the
pigs got away from her and eat some cabbages. He is in jail.
At the regular meeting of the Western
Associated Press, held at Detroit, Hon.
William Penn Dixon, of the Chicago
was elected president.
The great stallion, Axtell, which cost
$!05,000, and last year earned $50,000, is
assessed at only $500 in Vigo countv,
Ind. The Farmers' Alliance demands
that he be assessed at $105,000, and not
at less than $75,000.
In Los Angeles suit has been entered
by the Illinois Trust and Savings bank,
a second
of Chicago, to foreclose
mortgage on the Pacific cable railway, of
Los Angeles. The amount involved is
$1,604,000 and accrued interest.
George O. Ferguson, representing many
Lincoln, Neb., victims of the National
Capital association of Chicago, and
Inspector Gardner, have been
chasing Louis E. Mortimer, the abscond
ing manager, for the past ten days, but
without success.
The first annual meeting of the Railis being
way Postal Clerks' association
held at St. Louis. They will petition congress to raise the salaries of postal clerks,
and provide improved machines for
handling the increasing business.
Sylvester Wilson, manager of the female base ball teams, has been held in
$3,000 bail Tor criminal assault on Miss
Abbie Sunderland, of Binghampton, M.
Y. He offered to marry the girl, but the
judge would not permit it.
North Dakota's crop this year was
acres of wheat, 30,500 of corn,
120,091 of barley, 300,020 of oats, 14,642
of potatoes. The total surplus for sale
will be 46,000,000 bushels after retaining
5,000,000 bushels for home use.
In answer to an inquiry Acting Secre
tary Nettleton explained thebond situation as follows: "The 4
per cent bonds
are by their terms redeemable at the
pleasure of the United States after
the 1st day of September. The government proposes to continue at 2 per cent
such of these bonds as may be presented
by the holders for that purpose' and pay
the rest, as it is considered undesirable
to the public Interest to continue paying
44 per cent after date of their
Ocean,

Post-offic- e

NO. 157.
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$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

FA KM AND OKCJIAKD.
Santa Fe county can make the beBt exhibit of grain, fruit, vegetables and grasses as any copnty in the territory. It will
he of incalculable benefit to our people to
demonstrate this fact at the territorial
fair Bt Albuquerque.
E. B. George has ripe cherries now of
large size and very delicious flavor, the
first ever grovn on the Sacramento, in
Kdily county. Raspberries, strawberries,
currants, gooseberries and cherries grow
wild in profusion nil over the mountain
summits there.
Colfax county has more and better grass
this year than it has produced in many
years heretofore. For miles and miles
S. F., and within
along the A., T.
sight of the passengers on that great
luxuriant
thoroughfare,
gruma grass is
waving iu the breezes of tliw delightful
climate.
On the Maxwell farm 200 tons of alfalfa
have been cut and they are still cutting.
Eighty acres of oats have been cut and
the yield is from sixty to seventy bushels
to the acre. There have been no damaging floods, have had plenty of water and
the farmers are highly pleased at the result. Mr. I'elsisastisfied thatthis isagreat
wheat country and that raising it will
soon become a great industry. Raton
Kanpe.
Silver City note: I'd the river from the
Mimbres settlement are some of the pret
tiest ranches within the confines ol Grant
county, as well as a number of the most
thrifty farmers. For a distance of about
four mdes, as far as cultivation has been
attempted to any extent, crops are in a
flourishing condition, as water exists in
great abundance, and all the properties
are neing larmea lor what they are worth
O. W. Anthony owns two ranches of
120 acres each, 105 of which are under
cultivation. Ihere are seven acres in
beans, thirteen in potatoes, sixteen in al
falfa, one and a half acres iu onions, and
four in cabbage and turnips, the balance
neing in corn, and general garden truck.
The orchard consists of 340 trees, mostly
young, and a nursery of 1000 more. One
hundred peach trees will he set out this
fall. Some of the peach trees only two
years old, and grown from the bud are
already hearing, whilst two peaches were
plucked from a tree in the nursery, which
is but little more than a year old. The
trees are nearly all in bearing and the
trees are breaking down with their loads
of fruit. Small fruits such as berrieB, etc.,
grow in wild profusion. Silver City Enterprise.
The packing of apples is a science in
itself. Fraudulent packing will not work,
so there is no use to attempt it, to Bay
nothing of the swindle. Use good cooperage and nothing but the very best fruit.
Take out one head of the barrel, break off
the ends of nails inside, place a layer of
bright, smooth apples of uniform sixe at
the bottom, stem down, then fill up carefully, now and then shaking the barrel,
keep on doing so until filled to two or
three inches above the tup hoop. Place
the head on the apples and use press.
Apples must be packed tight, or they will
damage in shipping. After placing the
head securely, then turn the barrel over
and mark on the end the variety the barrel contains.
J. W. Garvey tells the Koswell Register
that he has in addition to the ',100 ucres of
corn now "laid by" and full of promise
for a grand yield, over 100 acres of beai.s,
most of which he planted on the ground
occupied by his barley, after that crop
was harvested. Mr. Garvey claims that
beans is one of the most profitable crops
we can raise here. They will yield from
800 to 1,200 It', to the acre and worth 5
cents per pound in the market. They can
always be planted on the small grain land
after the harvest is over, the farmer thus
getting two fine cops from the same land.
Mr. Garvey says that big alfalfa stack of
his is more than 600 feet long, 15 feet
high and contains 220 tons of alfalfa. He
has numerous other stacks nearly as large.
He is now busy cutting his third crop of
alfalfa, and will get still another fine crop
before frost comes.
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Apply to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. O.CATRON,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

R.J. PALEN.
(Trad.
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tvKi
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CHJ.4AWW,

oois, Siioes, Leather and Findings
Xwr on bant (.11 amortment of Ladlm' aai
Cklldrea'i Flno Shoe.: alio the Mcdlam and til
Cheap Ti1e. I would call especial attention tf
my Calf iai4 Urit Kip WALKKtt Boot, a bo
lor men who do heavy work and aeed a lolt

bt

serviceable upper leather, with heaiy, nbMaav
tlal, triple lolei and standard screw fastenl
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

P.U

lit

Santa Fe,

Box I43,

Li Amu
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OF NEW YORK.

John. W.

ScMi&Co,

General Agents for New
Mexico arid Arizona.

The reHults of the policies now maturing show that the EyriTAlSLK
Is far In advauce of any other Life Iusuranoe Company.
ITyon wl.h an Illustration of the results on these policies send yonr
name, addrtss mid date of birth to J. IV. HCHOF1KLD
CO., Santa
N. HI., and It will recelre prompt attention.

f:

WHITIN HALL SCHOOL.
The fall term will commence Sept. 7, '9
A

FULL

CQRPSOF

COMPETENT

TEACHERS

WILL

BE

1

.

EMPLOYED.

Miss Emma I. Collyrema ins in charge of Die Primary Department. Miss Nellie N. Gunn will have charge of the vocal and in
strumental music.
Instruction will he given in all the common and higher English
branches, Mathematics, Latin and Greek. In case of Miflicicnt deg
and Commercial
mand classes in
Form will lie organized. Tuition w ill lo charged in all depart
ments.
For prospccK" r any further information please call on Or
uddress
M. R. CAINES, Principal, Santa Fe, N. M.
Type-writin-

crnsro- -

DELICIOUS

Fl avonrr

Book-keepin-
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nvnoiRroisr,

HHISSIOH MERCHANT
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and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
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Of great strength.
In their us.
AuTtond Z( Economy
as
etc.rl
Flavor
delicately
Rose
and dellclously as the fresh fruit

Vanilla
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J.
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MI LI. Kit, l'ueblo, Colo.
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ALLEN BROS.

CO., Los Angele

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
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COJMLTTTG- The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi lte for Illustrated folders giving full

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
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progress linlian youths have made tlirrc- n is reallv extraonlimirv.
Iiaii ofl'nde
inn's institutions for the liflinir m of thr
Indian can show
good results in so
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
short a thus as an the iiianaeinont of
an Secoud Class matter at the this school, then indeed is the Indian
Santa Fe Post Office.
proljlem well along its way to final solu-
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Mexican

Pinnies. Headaches. Loss of:

1

Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in-- j
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, ;
trupuons, if you suffer from;
any of these symptoms, take

nOCTOK

tion.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Pally,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Dally,

..HUM
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week, by earner.
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1
1
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00
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BUSINESS

IN

SIGHT,

It can be demonstrated as almost a
i :M
mathematical certainty that the business
b 00
10 0U
ENGLISH
of a nation swells and falls, rises and reas
much
the
with
as
regularity
cedes,
1 z,
In this country
of the ocean.
2
these times of prosperity or depression
Insertions lu "Round About Towu" eolumu & can be readily traced by many now living
cents a hue, each insertion,
, for Wb t Wsl s the vear 18.10.
Prpf,.rrf,i W.als 10 cents uer line first insertion
insertiou.
About
each
every ten years or so the dull seaand Seeuts per line
subsequent
first
Legal advertising $1 per hu h per day for uext son, lasting several years, comes along,
day lor
six insertions, 7o cents per inch per
Your Blood Is impure
six insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent nobody knows why or how, aud it stays
!WHY? Became
insertions.
If no.;
Have yon ever used mercury?
until everything has had a thorough shakdid youKive yourself tbe needed attention
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
I at the time?
Don't you know that as!
ing up and sifting down. Coming along
inouthl.
I long as the mercury is in the system, you
All communications intended for publication
through the succeeding decades we find
will leel the effects of it? Weneed not;
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
! tell you thnt you require a blood medicine,
ochave
address uot for publication but as an evidence that these reactionary periods
! lo ensure freedom from the after effects."
the
to
addressed
be
should
and
good faith,
curred with Btich regularity as to have
Uniilliili Wood,
Itottor ArkiT'K known
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
medicine that.
li'lllxlr Is the only
New Mexican Printing i;o.
business men, often by bitter exbe addressed to
taught
eradicate tlio poison from"
will
thoroughly
Mexico.
New
Santa Fe,
from
Get
it
your
the system.
druggist,;
perience, to look out for them, and
lor write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- their business enterprises according48 West Broadway, New York.
in New Mexico. His sent to every Post
Sapur in the Territory aud has a lame and grow-u- iv. so we have just nail uie depression
circulation among the intelligent aud pro- that
belongs to this decade.
gressive people of the southwest.
These Celebrated ENiiLIHli;
For the past two or three years all s'd'octor Pills are a rosittve Cure
forSlcbg
llenduohc,
ltllloii.nr.il, and!
business has been tending to tighter times iACXER'S
MONDAY, AUUl'STlU.
Hiunll, plea...
Oon.tlpiillon.
until the past year has been one of genanil a fuvorlte with the!
i PURE ant
mile.. Sold in England for Is..
eral stagnation. Now, however, tha reANNIVKKSAltlES.
V'., in America for S5e. Get;
j PINK
them from your Druggists, or;
action has touched rock bottom, the mer. H. HOOKEH
to
send
to., ;
cantile and industrial
has been
Dll I C
August '.Mill.
46 tt.t Hro.d.r, N.w York. S
risBonn: Wilberforce, Ko'.t.
wo can see
aud
swept
away
gradually
Leticia, mother of Napoleon, 1 )0. ing along the horizon of the business
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr,
Died: Theodore Hook, 1841.
world a brighter day for all. I'npreced-enteColigui, 1572.
Our exportations, however, seem to be
crops and the demand for money to
The Comte de Chambord, 1883.
transport them to market; the rise in holding their own. With the large crops
meats ; the quickening of manufacturing and strong foreign demand there is no
St. Bartholomew massacre, 1572.
enterprises, the inquiry for iron aud coal, reason why they should be less than in
Tub Ohio Republican eagle will get and the Bplendid activity in
mining circles previous years, while, as soon as the
away with the Ohio Democratic rooster iu all tend to show what the west, in partic- plants are establised for the manufacture
short form in November next.
ular, may now look forward to. We are of lines of goods which have hitherto bf en
on the eve of a grand season of imported, there is reason in the view that
certainly
Last Saturday's edition of the
and that New Mexico is bound our export trade in manufacturers will be
was a daisy newspaper; eau't prosperity
to enjoy this time more than her ordinary materially increased.
Mexbe beaten within thebordersof New
share of it, seems
The adIf we become, as is hoped, an exportico.
vance that New Mexico promises to make ing nation through the operation of this
The board bf lady manager of the during the coming few years will, we pre- law aud the policy of reciprocity, our
World's fair meets at Chicago on Septem- dict, be more marked than that of any goods must be largely if not entirely paid
ber 2 bless their dear hearts ; let ns hope other section in the union. There is great for in gold, and, as producers of that
metal and importers of it, our currency
they will have no row this time and keep cause for feeling encouraged.
the secretary in office.
will be established upon the firmest
KI ITOR I A L COMM EXT.
Money will be
possible foundation.
KanA new chair in the university of
Another State Democratic Ollli'Ul Cone plenty and trade given an impetus which
sas is devoted to the study of women
Wrong.
can not fail to give our commerce a standunless the chair is large enough for two,
Democratic Arkansas is having lots of
ing enjoyed by no other naiion. New
we can not see how the learned professor trouble with defaulting officials.
Expert Y'ork Journal of Finance.
who occupies it can carry on his studies Accountant Bay has been arrested for
successfully.
stealing $100,000 in state script. Bay's
crime was committed to cover the shortThe
FrencHure,
Tourist rates to Santa Fe, Albuquerque age of defaulting State Treasurer Woodw?ocunrea
"APHR0DITINE"
and Lad Vegas uext year arq wanted, ruff. Kansas City Journal.
la Sold on a
desired and needed. The great Santa Fe
POSITIVE
railroad will oblige the people of New Again that McKinley Increuftes Hume
GUARANTEE
rroduction.
Moxico greatly and increase its travel to a
to cure any form
of nervous disease
This is the way the McKinlcy bill's
very appreciable and profitable extent by
or any disorder of
clause encouraging beet sugar is working:
the generative ormaking such rates.
gans of eithersex,
In 1800 we produced 12,000 tons of beet
whether arising
from thftpxnossive
Vermont has now been in the union a sugar, or
24,000,000
BEFORE
Urseof Stimulants. AFTFR
full hundred years and has always been a
Tobacco or Opium, or through youth ful indiscreas Loss of liniin
over
tion,
indulgence,
ic, Buchdown
brave and loyal state. She furnished pounds. In 1891 our production, as esti- Power, Wakefulness, Bearing
Pains in the
Seminal
Nervous Prosback,
Weakness,
suca
Hysteria,
mated
commisthe
internal
revenue
and
soldier
by
many
many a gallant
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhaa,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
cessful and prominent statesman to the sioner, will bo
29,210,000
which if neglected often lead to premature
union. The state has never elected a
oM au'o ami insanity. Price $1 .00 a box, 6 boxes
for "i.i(0. Sent by mail on receipt of price
Democratic executive.
pounds. New York l'ress.
for
A WRITTEN Ul'ARANTKK is
per mouth, by mail.
ttiree muuth, by mail
six mouths, by mail.
oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weeklv, per quarter
Weeekly, per six moiithn
Weekly, per year

blon

UO

sum

S

he

-

I

rifl'-raf- f

;

;

(Stated

ZuS

Impo-tene-

.f.

We know what we are talking about ;
any play at any White Cup business in
the county of Bernalillo a la San Miguel
county White Caps w ill be very unhealthy
for some of the White Caps ; the Democratic executive White Cap committee of
New Mexico will do well, very well indeed, for themselves to heed this gentle
hint.

given
every JUU order received, to refund the money if
We havo
6 Permanent cure is not effected.
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both pcxcr, who have been permanently cured
by theuseof Aphroditine. Circular free. Addresfl

He Should he Appointed.

The earnest, conscientious intelligent
Republicans, of New Mexico, who believe
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
in home rule, competent and efficient
PACTFIC
BRANCH,
officials, are pushing Mr. WT II. Jack for ii Sansome Street. San Francisco. CaJ
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
the position of register of the United
States land office at Folsom. We understand that the gentleman is not seeking
HARTSHORN'S SHADE RO LLERS
the office, but his legion of friends desire
Colfax
be
that
should
Beware of Imita, 'ons.
county
recognized
This is getting to be a blooming terriNOTICE
his appointnie.it. Katou Range.
by
fruit
has
in
before
never
its
;
history
tory
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
AMU
of all kinds been as plentiful and as
E GENUINE
A MixrU Itcenrd for Chairman Jirice.
cheap; right here and from within a radChairman Brice of the Democratic Namiles about here
ius of twenty-fiv- e
tional committee has a marvellous faculty
$ 100,000 worth of fruits and cereals will be
for getting mixed up on statos. He was
be sold and exported this year. More fruit
?.ig fj fa acknowledged
elected senator from Ohio by a Democratic
the leading remedy for
trees will be set out and more land will be
Gonorrhoea
&;leet.
legislature, although he was on record in
he only naio renieri? for
under
cultivation
the
coming Ohio as
brought
knotted
LeacorrhocaorWhites.
that he was not a resident
swearing
sum SirUlurt.
I
ureBcribe it and feel
year; and so let this go on and increase of that
Bafe in recommending it
state, as the constitution requires
MrimAjhj
from year to year.
Co
sufferem.
all
to
TheEvuhsChem"
as a condition of receiving the senatorial
honor, and although lie was on record as
IT MUST BE BUILT.
Sold by UrnfrirteUb
that he was a resident of New
A road from Espanolavia San Ildefonso swearing
in order to qualify on a bail bond.
York
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
up the Foajoque, by Tesuqtie to Santa Fe, This was
getting the right election from
thence viaCemllosto Albuquerque would
the w rong state. Now he is getting two
be a paying investment from the start;
THE CE',BRATE
states mixed up again. He has just re
along that route over 25,000 people would turned from
Kurope aud announced that Smith & Wessoii Revolver?
have to be supplied and the local busiO'laraatcoJ Perfect.
he is going to Ohio immediately to look
ness would support the road. The trans'BTOIVALED F03
situation. But it is to
the
over
ACCUHACY. DURABILITY.
political
portation of the large amount of ore and Tennessee he should
WORKMANSHIP,
SArTf
go, and not to Ohio.
coal produced in that region and the agrirtand CONVENIfi.WF. In L0A0INI
are looking for him in Tennessee to
Jlt'ii'iirro ci..if iron im:iatii'mt
They
cultural products raised, would insure a
Senr1 fir 'ustrati'd Catalogue ."nr! Price List tr
answer to violation of the federal laws in
SMITH
'.VtSMlS, S:riB-l.- c I.I. Maa
paying local traffic from the beginning. the matter of contract labor at
Briceville,
Such a road would also give Santa Ke and
where the miner1; recently entered into a
Albuquerque direct and quick rail com- revolution
against his contract prison
Denver.
to
must
munication
be built.
It
laborers Mr. Brice, it is safe to say, will
stay on the northern watershed of the
INDIAN TRAINING SCHOOL.
Ohio river during his western trip, but e
The charges pending for Botne time can not avoid the soft
impeachment th. t
against the management of the govern- he is going to the wrong slate. Nw
ment Indian school at Albuquerque have Y'ork l'ress.
latety been investigated by Special InWD:
spector Gardner and also by Dr. Dorches- How the McKhiley Operates on the
s
or the Country.
ter, superintendent of U. S. Indian
Later in the year, too, it will be found
schools, and they l ave been found to be
without foundation and inspired only by that the McKinley law will have a benemalice. These officers have so reported ficial influence upon the finances of the
This school is cer- country. It means large production and
to the department.
U)mt San Francisco St.,
Already the custainly, so far as casual observation goes, limited importations.
returns
sucand
house
of
most
tom
the best disciplined
one
clearly indicate the
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
cessfully managed institutions in the turn in the tide of trade; importations
Its material training
have diminished materially, showing a Livestock and Vehicles. Board and Care
country.
or llurses at rcosonubls rates.
is well nigh perfect, and the dependence on home markets.

Jr.
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PATTERSON & CO.

I

FEED

Itusi-nes-

SALE STABLE!

1

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No 3721.
Land Office at Santa Fn, N. M.,)
July 25, 18!l.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler lias tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
made before the register aud receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz: N.
sw
and s
Reginald D'Arcy for the n
'a nw .Ui - 1', tp- llJ n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Joseph S. Eagle, John W. Walton, Edward Heanmont, James Smith, of Archuleta, N. M.
Choice
Any person who desires to protest
aguinst the allowance of Btich proof, or
wlio knows ot any substantial reason.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
ot said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claim
ant.
A. L. Mokkison, Register.
I'roinxuU for Erection of School Build
ings.
)
U. S. Indian Service,
Navajo Agency. N. M., (
Gallup, N. M., August 14, 1891.)
Scaled proposals, endorsed proposals for
erection of school buildings and addressed
to the undersigned
at Gallup, New
Mexico, will he received at this agency
until 1 o'clock p.' m., on Thursday, September 10, 1891, for erecting 7n this reservation either one, or two, of five build
ings, plans and speculations for whk
may be examined at the olliccs of the
Citizen, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
.new Mexican, oi hauta Fe, New Mexico,
and at this agency.
Bidders will be required to submit separate bids for each building, and state the
lenglh of time proposed to be consumed
in their construction.

MMmfEIlLANflGRAKT

pB-'-

-

THE

1000

Notice is hcretjy given that the following named settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aml'tliat said proof will be
mails hefore the register and receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 16, 18111. viz:
Nestor linibal, heir at law of Nemesia (..
de RoiliHl for the e 4 se
se
ue 4,
ec. 1, lot 1 sec. J 2, tp 15 n, r 10 e.
t
He names the follonin witnesses to

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

and

Valfey

Lands

prove his contimios residence npon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Luciano Garcia, Tonias Gurule, of
Canoncito, N. M. Cruz Gurule, Juan
(Jonzales, of (Jlorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why BUch proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence iu
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

Foot

Hie

near

PE0FESS10NAL

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH K. TWITCHHIX,

Attorney at Law

FOB SALE

Notice for Publication
Homestead No 22(53.
Land (Jkficb at Santa Kk, N. M., )
Aug. 8, 181)1.)
Notice is hereby given that the
amed
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 10, 1801. viz Cruz
sw )l, w )i nw
Gurule for the nw
sec. 28, tp 10 n, rile.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his contimios residence upon and
cultivation of, raid land, viz:
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Roibal, of Santa
Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison Register
following-n-

:

MAX FKOBT,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A.TTOBNEY

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred miles of larne irrigating1 canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,00O acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

Splegelberg block, Sauta Fe,
Now Mexico.

OKU. W. KNASBEL,

RTOIfcT,

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver Cit
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of tho territory.
K. A. F1SKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 6. Box
"K," Sauta Fe, N. M.. uractices in aunremB mid
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish aud Mex
ican lauu gruut uugauou.
1IIOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
tianta Fe, Now Mexico.
Practice In all tho
uourts in tne Territory.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
!

BAtillOO

JOHN T. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
W ill
practice iu the several Courts of the Territory and the U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe
Kxaminatlon of titles to Bp uiHh and Mexican
Grants, .Minos, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

TKBBT,

I

I

I

SANTA

I

WM,

H.

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRO. AND BRABS CASTINGS,

IN,

PULLEYS,

GRATES

OKIE, COAL AMD LUMBSK

CAES, SHA

BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

V1 kind
f Rough and Finished Lumber; Texa Flooring at the loweit
Market I'rlo ; Window and Door. Alao carry ou it general
Transfer Bus!-- .
mat and deal in Hy nnd Grain.

W. DTJDROW

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M.
Associated with Jeil'ries & Knrle, 1117 F St.,
N.
V., Washington, 1). C. Special attention
given to business before the local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and tho supreme court of the
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N.
United states, llabla Castellano y dura atenciou
especial a cu' stiones de n.ercecle. v reehimos.
TtHIS
health
and
grcnt
plensuro resort is situated on the Routliern s'npe of the HMita Fe Ranee
References: Hon. J. I'. Jones, U. S. senate; (Jen.
Wm. S Hosoomns, Washington, D. C; Simon II' of the Itocky MountHins, nt an elevetion of nearly 7.0 u fiet above the sen. The fprluirs, some
J
In temperature from very warm lo en Irely cold, ami are w dely celeforty
in
number,
vary
New
York; Hon. ii. O. McCormick,
Sterne, esq.,
New York; Hon. John Wassnn, California; Pablo brated for their eurative effects upon Hheumntitm ai d alnuht nil foims of chronic (lisuise. The
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq, bathing facilities are onequaled.
Washington, U. C.

O.

Aug. 8, 1891. f
Notice is hereby given that the
amed
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of hie claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 16 1891, vi:
Habran Valencia, for the s
ee
8
H
H sec. 19, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
I'edro Rivera, of Pecos, N. M. Jesus
Gonzales, Cruz Gurule, Juan Gonzales,
of Glorieta, N. M.
,
t
Any person who desires to
the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the abov mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re- buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison. Register.
Dr. Acker's KnglUh Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
following-n-

cross-exami-

M-

Albuquerque Foundry & i?chine Corap

8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. O Dices lu Klrschuer Hlnck, seooud
floor, Sanr He. N. M

MEXICO,

Groceries and Provisions.

WILLIAM WHITE,

D.

Co,

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

KDWAKU L. BAKTLKTT,
0ttlc6 over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Moxico.
tfucoud National Bank.
HKNKV I,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu theseveral
courtK oi the territory. 1'rompt atteutl
glveu
to all business intrusted to bis care.

ZlSTE

VAT

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2547.
Land Office at Santa Fk,N. M.,

protest-agains-

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Office lu the Sena Building, Falace Avenue.
Collections and yearcbiug Titles a specialty.

Prop

The Wabash Koute.

It

is the short line to St. Louis; runs

free reclining chair cars; runs the most
elegant stateroom cars on night trains and
the most sumptuous drawing-roooars
on day trains, of any line between Colo.
rado and New York.
The Wabash makes direct connection at
all points comprising its western termini,
for all points east, south, southeast and
northeast.
The Wabash is the only line having its
own track from the Missouri river to Detroit and Toledo.
The Wabash is the cnly line having its
own steamer plying on Lake Erie.
The Wabash owns and operates the
Niagara Falls Short Line, the only route
giving a satisfactory view of the falls by
daylight, and the trains leave at a convenient hour for business men and tourists.
Ask any hotel clerk or ticket agent for
time cards, or maps of the Wabash, or
address C. M. Hampton, Com'l Agent,
1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayer's
Preventions
ars better
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.

AIL THE

"W.

REMEDIES
PREPARED

BY

he Great Chine Healer Are universally
adopted for all.
Nervous, ( hroitic, Private and Sexual
Lost Manhood, Hemiiml Weak-nen- s,
liseaen,
Krrorsof Youth, Urinary, Kidney
mid Liver Troubles, Disease of the H art,
Lungfl and Throat, Disease of the Blood
or Skin, Diseases of the Ntoinach and
ItowU, lihenmatism, Neuralgia, Par-- h
lysis, yspepsia, Constipation, Sjphllis
(iHiorrliea, Glet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body
1

DENTIST.

Orer C M. Cretuner'a Drug Store
9 to IS, 9 to 4
OFFICE HOCKS,

J. W ELTMER

LKK WING'S remedies cure where all other

nu atiH full. Consultation and examination free,
uikJ only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

SG3K, STATIONERY AND

1543 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO.

News Depot!
Tal hm, Matlaaa,

Chinese Vegetable

LEE WING,

MANLEY,

MABiE, T0DO & CO.'S GOLD PENS

WORLD

Will be wise and veil
when the famous

I.

D.

$500 Reward

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
Hotel)
(Formerly

1'hii-iil-

Is a commodious atd massive structure of stone tho finest wnterliiK-plaehotel west of the
Allcfrhanies.
It has every convenience, aud is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The SDrines aud Hotel are loca'ed ou a blanch of the main line of the Kanra Fe Route, six
miles from the town of Las Vegas, New Jlexico; is readil) acecsible by telegraph, telephone, and
four passenger trains per day, It is ex eusively used us a resting aud bathing place bv trascontiuenlal
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of the

country.

Hound-tri-

tickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs ou sale at all coupon stations.

from Santa Fe, 6,

!

will pay thoabovo reward for any ease of Live
Complaint, Dyspepuii, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Co.
stratum or CoBtiveness we cannot cure wita West's
Vegetable LivorPiHd, when the direciiung arestrictiy
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and neveV
(ail to (five satisfaction. Buffar Coated. Large boxes,
I'ontainltiff 30 Pills, 25 contn. Beware of counterfeit),
and imitations,
Tho ppnnine manufactured only jb
i'HE JOUN C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
V.T3

Round trlptibkets

For

ciale

by AC. Ireland,

Jr.

EOOS VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO!

BELT
Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
nterable at the Government price, of

AM) IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY coven 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in tills MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
,

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
81.25
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloresandy" loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
In fact It Is a lime-storegion
IN
aa
altitmlo
famous
RICHNESS by tho
of 3,600 feet above sea level, It has
Cumberland Valley. With
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND UEALTII V I
UNSURPASSED
No snows; no Northers; n
1
lampness; no malaria; no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested In Jane and corn then planted.
,
For further particulars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County. New Mexico,
pu the same land being cut In the Autumn.

$1.25

)

Ana. 8, ISDl.f

CERTIFIED CHUCKS.

Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent National Bank
in the vicinity of the residence of the bidder
made payable to the order of the commissioner of Indian atl'airs, for at least 5 per
cent of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United StateB in case any. bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a
certified check will not be considered.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids, or any part of any bid, if deemed
for the best interest of the service.
For further information as to location
of building, means of transportation, labor, etc., apply to
David L. Shipley,
U. S. Indian Agent.

depart-partme-

THE
GREAT

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2402.
Land Oiticr at Santa Vk, N. M.

Elti.fr under the Desert Act, Timber Cult.ire,

Pre-empti-

PER

d,

j

lime-ston-

e.

ne

The Daily Hew Mexican

MICE

OF THE

It!2. DAIJLE PAK.VGltAI'lliS.

forty-eight-

Court of

TllO CullI'S" Of l.llVPt

This is llie

wy

iu Chicago

true love, they ray, out

runs its course

Is hereby given that the Court of
N OTICE
Private Land Claims, established by the
March

3, 1891, enact of Congress approved
titled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, In the .State of Colorado, on
the first day of July, 1801, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for In said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
held
court, the first session thereof will be 17th
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the
flay of November, 1891.
The substance of said act of Congress is as

There
h iflachsiou of groat musculsr strength.
are men aud women i f slight build and
inferior stature to whom the terms "1 ale and
hearts" perfectly appl v. Their complexion are
clear, ejes bright a'id vivacious, pulses trauquil,
steady, sleep uudis-tuibestep e)atic, movements Tbi'Se
iudieia oi harappetites sound.
ness audheartiue s Hostetter's Stomach Hitteis
upon the feeble, the
will assuredly
nervous and the dyspiptic. No tonic of the
norther
century compares with it iu popularity,
rivals it iu erticacy. As permanent iitvivorution
means also tha previous refutation of disorder
of the system, Hostetter's Stomach Hitter .
must also be regarded as chief mnoug r gu'a-torsIt conquers and prevent rheunia is:i,
overcomes iiiaetivity of the 'iver, bowels a d
kidneys, aud promotes acquisition of llesh a
well as vigor.

follows

Territories,

Be it enacted by the Ftenale and House of
the United Mates of America,
Uonyrezs assembled:

Not always, my son. S iiueliines in a
poker game, for instant: , lie is a prize
idiot.
Kupepsy.
This is what you ought to have, in fact
to fully enjoy lite. Thou'it,
must
have
you
sands arc searching for it daily, and mourning because they iind it not. Thousands
upon thousands of dollarsare spent annually by our people in the hope that they may
attain this boon. And yet it may be had
by all. We guarantee that Electric liitters,
if used according to directions and the use
persisted in, will bring you good digestion
and oust the demon Dyspepsia and install inWe recommend Electric
stead Eupepsy.
Bitters for Dyspepsia and all diseases of Livand
er, Stomach and Kidneys. Hold at 50c.
$1.00 per bottle by A. U. Ireland Jr, Druggist.

Love hud Rank.
is a rank oflieufence, just the same, for the second
colonel's
the
with
love
in
fall
to
tenant
daughter.
As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
Chamdeep seated or muscular pains,
berlain's Tain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
The Keason.
the
Bragg is a confirmed valetudinarian ;
doctors are always tinkering at him.
I'm not surprised. He used to boast
of being a self made man.

Lovmay level rank, but it

rronoiinced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
quote:
Kurd, of Groton, S. D., we settled
on my
with a bad cold, which
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated
in consumption. Four doctors gave me up
time.
saying I could not live but a short
determined
gave myself up to my Saviour,
if 1 could not stay with my friends on earth
My
I would meet my absent ones above.
to get Dr. King's few
husband was advised
anil
Discovery for- Consumption, Coughs
Colds. 1 gave it a trial, took in all eight
God
bottles; it has cured me and thank 1
rial
am now a well and hearty woman.
bottles free at A. V. lreianu s urug siu.e,
ular size, 50 cents and $1.
"Wat-take-

1

1

Unwl.e Advice.
Only a foolish man will pay compliments to a pretty girl. The wise man
will pay his compliments to the homely
more
girl, who will appreciate them the
because she isn't no used to them, and
who will reward him an hundredfold.
Mr. John Carpenter, of Goodlaud, lud.,
"I tried Chamberlain's Colic.
gays:
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy, for diar-- r
hoea and severe cramps, and pains in the
stomach and bowels with the best results
In the worst cases I never had to give
more than the third dose to effect a cure.
In most cases one dose will do. Besides
its other good qualities it is pleasant to
aud 50 cent bottles
take." Twenty-fivfor sale by C. M. Creamer.
An Old Friend.
Every time I visit the library I see that
man. He sits there reading day after day
and seems to do nothing else.
Let us take a good look at bim.
What for 7
who
Perhaps he is 'Constant Reader'
for
writes
newspapers.
Baekien'i Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ter
box. For sal - atA.O. Ireland's.
e

Rather Wearisome,
You got home early, Mr. Binks ;
shall I call Mrs. Binks?
Mr. Binks (who loves a joke) Don't
tell her I am here. Just say a gentleman
wishes to see her in the parlor.
I'm 'fraid you'd get tired.
Tired?
Yes sir. She'd speud 'bout two hours
niakin' herself look pretty.
During the epidemic of flux in this
to
county last summer, I had hard work
Keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrheal Remedy on hand.
in
People often came ten or twelve miles
the night to get a bottle of the remedy. I
have been selling patent medicines for the
last ten years and find that it has given
better satisfaction in rases of diarrhtea
and flux, than any other medi. ine I ever
handled J. H. Benham, druggist,
Pope county, III. Over 500 bottles
of this remedy were sold in that county
during the' epidemic referred to. It was
aperfect success and was the only remedy
that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
persons t lure will certify that it saved
their lives. In four other epidemics of
bowel complaint this remedy has been
and 50
equally successful. Twenty-fivcent bottles for sale bv C. M. Creamer.
Maid

e

A Loss tu be Desired.
Jolliboy doesn't seem to take any of
the advice his friends give bim and if
be keeps on he will soon lose his reputa
tion.
He should keep on then.
Keep on ?
Yes. Any man with a reputation such
as Jolliboy has should be glad to lose it.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
used when children are cutting
always be
-T
ffio liftlfl flllfTArar at.
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AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States and

An Exception.
Pupa, is a seer a wise man ?

t..tu

Private Land Claims

tlfty-thre-

Atquaintance, courtship, wedding day,
short hoDeymoou, and then divorce.
Hale mill Hearty.
Thewtwo adj dives bv no means imply the

t

of the treaty concluded
stipulations
en the United States and the Republic of
M
at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
tl. second day of February, in the year of
,
out Lord eighteen hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
pi. 'vers at the City of Mexico on the
day of December in the year of our
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which It is alleged to have been derived, and all other Questions Drooerlv aris
ing between the claimants or other parties.
in the case and the united states, wnicn
shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim is
conlirmed or rejected; and in confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in lis decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
lands In any of the States or Terclaimingmentioned
In this act under a title
ritories
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
shall have the right
sovereigntynottherein
be bound) to apply to said
(but shall
court in the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the cb'mant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
if In any such case, a title so claimed to be
and confirmed,
perfect shall be established
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any confllctingprivate Interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, in
anv such lands shall be in any
respect ofaffected
manner
thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
whenhead of the Department of Justice, or
the
in
ever his opinion the public interest
of any claimant shall require It, to
rights
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to file in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned In this act who Bhall not have
provisions of
voluntarily comeinin under thethat
the title
substance
this act, Btatlng
of such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof If the title be
and
be
settled
adjudicated; and
admitted,
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
try and deterreasonable, proceed to hear,such
mine the question stated in
petition or
in the matter, and determine the
arising
matter according to law, Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of ainclaim,
case
In whole or in part, and the claimant,
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
to
of
the
have
the
shall
appeal
right
part
Court of the United States, such
Supreme
from
six
months
to
be
within
taken
appeal
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount In controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as 'truth
and justice may require; andon such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon Bhall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
Tie-t-

OF THE ORGANIZATION
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once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button.'!,
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
lithe best known remedy for diarrhoea,
Thether arising from teething or other
cento a bottle.
9 Diet, Twenty-fir- e

in

Section 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Justice and four associate justices, who shall
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their olllces for the term expiring on
the thirty-iirs- t
day of December, anno
flominl eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
quorum. Said court shall have and exercise
decision of
jurisdiction in the hearing and to
the proaccording
private ofland claims
visions
this act. The said court shall apsessions
the
all
attend
a
shall
who
clerk
point
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
The
held.
are
court
of
the
terms
regular
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
shall attend all the sessions of the court and
the duties required of him by the
perlorm
court.
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
to
for the transaction of its business toand
Issue
of this act:
carry out the provisions
transaction of
any process necessary to the
the business of said court, and to Issue com-In
missions to take depositions as provided
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Revised Statutes of the L'nlted States. Each
oi said justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
duty of the United states marshal for any
district or Territory In which the court is
held, to serve any process of the said court
and to
placed in his hands lor this purpose,
attend the court In person or by deputy
when so directed by the, court. The court
shall hold such sessions In the States and
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
ot the times and places of the
five notice
of such sessions, by publication In
both the English and Spanish languages, In
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last ot
which publications shall be not less
the
than thirty days next preceding sestimes of the holding of such
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
SEC. X. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent ol the Senate, a competent attorney,
appointed
learned in the law, who shall when
be a resident and citizen of some state of
the United Slates, to represent the United
shall be apStates in said court. And there
who
pointed by the said court, a person
Bhall be when appointed a citizen and resiUnited
of
some
the
States,
dent of
biate
skilled iu the Spanish and English lan- to act as interpreter and translator
fnuages,
said court, to attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the court
SKC. 3. That immediately upon the organl-Eatioof said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the llrst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days In one newspaper at
the City of Wasuln.iun and in one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico.
Such notices shall be published in
both the Spanish and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act.
6u. . That it shall oe me uuiy ui iuo
Commissioner of the General Land Office of
the United Stales, the Surveyors-Genera- l
of such Territories and states, oruie
wno may nave
keeper of any public recordsand
repossessions of any records or papers for
claims
lo any land grants
latingwithin
said states and Territories in
land
shall be
relation to which any petition
brought under this act, on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney
iwii records and capers to said court or t
attend in person or by deputy any session-thereoi wnen reu,uiic amiuy nam mjuiv,
papers.
produce such records
Sec. 6. That the testimony which has
been heretofore lawfully and regularly re
oi ine
ceived by the Surveyor-Genera- l
oi uy "
proper Territory or tnaieLand
nf thH General
office, upon
;i.j,nu.r
any claims presented to them, respectively,
.
snail ue ao.unn.cu in tiucu
this art u hen the nerson testllvlne Is
thereof
dead, so far as tue subject matter
Is competent evidence; anu iua cuun nuur
give it such weight as, iu its judgment,
all the circumstances, ltougut to have.
Seo. 0. That it shall be lawful for any

or persons or corporation or their

eeal representatives, claiming lands within
the limits of the territory derived by the
United States trom the Hepublic of Mexico
of
and now embraced within tue Territories
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
or
Colorado
Wyothe States of Nevada,
Spanish or Mexming, by virtue of any such
ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United states are bound to recognize
and couhrm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
of this act have not been conlirmed
Passage Congress or otherwise, finally decided upon by lawful authority, and which
In
are not already complete anda perfect in
petition
every such case, to present
court In the State or
writing to the said
said land is situated and
Territory wherecourt
holds its sessions, but
where the said
cases arising in the States and Territories
does
not holcL regular
In which the court
sessions may be instituted at such place as
of the court.
rules
the
may be designated by
The petition shall set forth fully the
the
to
claims
of
lands, and
their
nature
date anil form of the
particularly state the
of suror
order
warrant
concession,
grant,
they claim, by whom
vey under which names
of any person or
made, the name or
persons in possession of or claiming the
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
of the petitioner,
by the lease or permission land
claimed and
and aiso the quantity of
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said cljUin has heretofore
been conlirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authoritiesbf the United
Stales, or been heretolore submitted to any
authorities constituted by law for the adof land titles within the limits of
justment
the said territory so acquired, and by them
on
unlayorably or recommended
reported
for continuation, or authorized to be suror
and pray in such petition
not;
veyed
that the validity of such title or claim may
Be inquired into ana uecmeu.
Aim the said court Is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by petition in conformity with the provisions of
the
tins act, and to hear and determine
same, as In this act provided, on the petior antions and proofs in case no answer on
tbe
swers be liled, after due notice, or
or answers of any
petitionorand the answer
d
in
ii.t
preventing
persons
person
any claim from Leing established, and the
answer of the attorney for the United
States, where he may have tiled an answer,
and such testimony and prools as may be
a
taken; andacoj.yof Buch petition,or with
claimcitation to any adverse possessor
of
the
after
the
filing
ant, shall liniuediatelv
same be served on such possessor or claimant in the ordinary legal manner of serving
such process In the proper State or Terrion the attorney
tory, and in like manner
for the United States; and it shall be the
States,
duty of the attorney for the United
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as
days,
hereinbefore provided, within thirty cause
unless further time shall for good
a
or
the
be
court,
judge
shown,
granted by
plead,
thereof, to enter antoappearance, and and
in
said petition;
answer or demur
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
Within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceed to hear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and render a final decree acto the provisions of this act, and in
cording
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
In every case the court shall require the
by satisfactory
petition to be sustained
answer or plea shall
proofs, whetheror an
not.
have been filed
Seo. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to the filing of said petition shall beto conthe
ducted as near as may be according
of equity of the
practice of the courts
of the
United States, except that the answer not
be
shall
attorney of the United States
by his oath, and exrequired toasbe verilled
as
far
testimony
practicable,
cept that,
one of
shall be taken in the court or before
the Justices thereof. The said tocourt shall
hear
and
have full power
authority in cases and
bedetermine all questions arising
to
title to the land, the
the
relative
it
fore
lihiect of such case, the extent, location
other matters
and boundaries thereof, and
connected therewith fit and proper to be
heard and determined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine tbe question of the
title, and the boundaries of
validity oforthe
claim presented for the adjudl-Eitlc-the grant
according to the law of nations, the

conclusive.

upon the rendition of any Judgment of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
States to
duty of the attorney of the United
in writing, of
notify the
such Judgment, giving him a clear statement of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding Judge of
said court; and in any case in which such
statement shall not be received by the
within sixty days next after
rney-General
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
on
the
part of the United States
appeal
shall continue to exist until six months next
after the receipt of such statement ItAnd it
shall so direct. shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
of
any cause in which
transmit the record
final Judgment has been rendered to the
for his examination. In alll
cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Generato instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall beoftaken.
conSec. 10. That when any decision
firmation shall become final, the clerk of the
be
shall
decision
had,
final
the
In
which
court
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which shall
state the location, boundaries and
plainly
arer. of the tract confirmed. The said
shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and reof the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
and the plat
spective Territory ortheState,
Surveyor-Genera- l
thereof completed,
shall give notice that the same has been
a week, for four
once
done, by publication
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
of
at
the capital the Territory or
published
such there be)
State, and the other (if any
near
the land so surveyed, such
published
Spanish
notices to be published In both theSurveyor-General
and English languages; and the
shall retain such survey and plat
In his office for public inspection for the
date
lull period of ninety days from the newsot the first publication of notice in the
Terriof
the
at
the
capital
paperorpublished
tory State.
obIf, at the expiration of such period, nobeen
jection to such besurvey shall have
the same
shall
filed with bim,
approve
and torwar ' it to the Commissioner of the
General It id Office. If, within the said
period of nl ,ety days, objections are made to
such surve' , either by any party claiming
an Interest In the confirmation or by any
an Interest in the tract emparty claiming
braced in the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
the Interest of the obstating distinctly
the grounds of his objection, and
jector and him
or his attorney, and filed with
by
signed
with such affidavits
the Surveyor-Generaor other proofs as he may produce in suphfs
At tbe expiration of
of
objection.
port
the said ninety, days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
objecshall forward such survey, with the
or in options and proofs filed in support of,
position to, such objections, and ofhis report
the Genthe Commissioner
thereon, toOffice.
eral Land
surof
such
upon
receipt
any
Immediately
vey, with or without objections thereto, the
aniri f nmmiHMioner anau LransiniL me Btuue.
with all accompanying papers to the court
Its
in which the final decision was made for obexamination of the survey and of any
been
proofs that may have
jectionsor andshall
be furnished; and the
filed,
said court shall thereupon determine if the
said survey is In substantial accordance
with the decree of confirmation. If found
to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk
to indorse upon the face of the plat its approval. If found to bo incorrect, the court
shall return the same for correction in such
When any
particulars as it shall direct the
court, ft
by
survey is finally approved
of
shall oe returned to the Commissioner
the General Land Office,to who shall as soon
be issued thereon
as may be cause a patent
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
.nwnBH nf malrincr the mirvev and nlat nro- of
vlded for in this section and in respect
which a patent snau e oroerea to oe issuea,
shall tut nalrl hv the claimant or natentee.
and shallbe a lien on said land, which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall issue until such
P5o.e?l! That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any cfty lot, town lot, village
lot, farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
orImmediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by athe United
states, for the establishment of city, town.
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov
amuuriiicv tuereoi;
ernment, or tue lawiui
hut the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented by the corporate authori
ties of the sam city, town, or village; or
which said city, town,
where the land upon was
or village is situated
originally granted
to an Individual the claim shall be presented
by, or in the name of, said Individual or his
legal representatives.
Sec. 12. That all claims mentioned in section six of this act, which are by the provisions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the takof this act, if no petition in respect
ing effect
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, in
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
women, or persons non
minors, marriedare
Interested in any land
compos mentis
matter
or
claim
brought before the court it
shall be Its duty to appoint a guardian"ad
litem for such persons under disability and
a petition to be filed In their behalf,
require
as In other cases, and if necessary to appoint
of their rights.
counsel for the protection
y,
of said court art
Xhajadftfcnspectl-slAttorney-Genera-

Atto-

Atto-

rney-General

One-hal-

.irWne: under
hereby authorised in all rases all
orders for
this act to grant In vacation
to hear
otherwise
taking testimony, and
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
of
a case
merits
the
substantial
affecting
Aud said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the lulled
States in preserving order, compelling the
production ot uooks. papers aim uucumvma,
the attendance of witnesses and In punishing contempts.
SEO. 13. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:
i'irtt No claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
derived from the Government of
regularly
States
Spain or Mexico, nor from anv of the
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful auto make grants of land, ami one that
thority
If not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory bv the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United states, aud
upon the
the United States are bound,
principles of the public law. or by the provisions of the treaty of cession, lo respect
and permit to become complete and pertect
If the same was not at said dale already
complete and perfect.
Second No claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
third Via allowance or confirmation of
title to
any claims shall confer any right or
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or in equity; but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propStates, with the right of
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated
working the same,
In all patents Issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act ot Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth fio claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under Its authority. or act
under
Fifth flo proceeding, decree,
this act shall conclude or affect the private
each
as
between
other, all
rights of personsshall be reserved and
saved
of which rights
to the same effect as If this act had not been
and
passed; but the proceedings, decrees,
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
lands.
right In suchconfirmation
or decree concernaixthtio
ing any claim under this art shall in any
manner operate or have eflect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
to
by the United States of its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate
manner
lu
make the United States
any
liable In respect of anv such grams, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is In this act provided.
Seventh No confirmation in respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned In section II of
this act or in respect of anv claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty lo the United
States as referred to in this act. shall iu any
case be made or patent Issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues ol laud
quantity
to or in the rightof any one original grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons jolntlv,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws ot Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
JiighthHo concession, grant, or other
any
authority to acquire land made upon
condition or requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was prrlonned
within the time aud In the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other authority to acquire land.
Seo. 14. Thatif in anycaselt snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to anv other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
value of the land so sold or
grant, and the court
shall render Judgment
granted, such
in favor of such claimant, against the United
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-livcents per acre for such lands; and such
Judgment when found shall be a charge on
the treasury of the United States. Either
aggrieved by such
party deeming himselfin the
same manner as
judgment, may appeal
of confirmation of
cases
in
herein
provided
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purpose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys mav be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that purpose by the court
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Congress approved July 2:2nd, 18."4, entitled
RAn act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
of New Mexico, Kansas and Nebraska, to grant donation to actual settlers
purposes," and all
therein, and for orother
in extension thereof, or
acts amendatory
thereto, and all acts or parts
supplementary
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions vt
this act are hereby repealed.
Seo. 10. That in township surveys hereafter to be made in the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if It shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
that any person has, through himself,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors in title or possession, been In
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona tide
thereon as his home,
possession, residing
of any tracts of land, of or iu connection
lands
therewith of other
altogether not exceeding one hundred and sixty ai res, in such
for
twenty years next preceding
townships
the time of making such survey, the deputy
Bhall
recognize and establish the
surveyor
lines ot such possession and make the subdivision of adjoining land In accordance
therewith. Such possession shall be accudefined in the field notes of the survey
rately
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
The deputy
subdivision.
separate, legalreturn
survey the
surveyor shall of all with his
name or names
persons so found to be
in possession, with a proper description of
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
him of such possession.
Upon receipt of such survey and proofs,
the CommlBsioncr of the General Land
Office shall cause careful Investigation to be
made In such manner as he shalluccm necesascertainment of the truth in
sary for thesuch
claim and occupation, and if
respect ofunon such
sntfsilpil
investigation that the
within the provisions of this
comes
claimant
.1
.h.ll onaa n,ln,a In hi. Issued
to the parties so found to be in possession
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however, That no person shall be
for,
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent
more than one hundred and sixty acres in
his own right by virtue of this section; And
section shall not
provided further, That this
lot,
apply to any city lot, town lot, village
a grant
farm lot, or pasture lot held under claim
to
from any corporation or town, the
which may fall within the provisions of section 11 of this act
Seo. 17. That in the case of townships here
tofore surveyed in the Territories of New
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who. or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors In title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been In the actual, continuous, adverse
of tracts
possession and residence thereof
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
next
such
for
preceedlng
twenty years
each,
survey, shall be entitled, upon'maklng proof
of such fact to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such Investigation as Is
10 of this act, to enprovided for In section of
ter without payment
purchase money,
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall include their said possession; Provided, however. That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts. In
his own right, under the provisions of this
section.
Sec. 18. That all claims arising under
next preceding sections of
either of the two filed
with a Surveyor-Genera- l
this act shall be
of the proper State or Territory within
the
passage of this act,
two years next after
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
cases
of
the class
provided for in said two
next preceding sections shall not be considered adjudicated bv the court created by thi
act, and no tract of such land shall be subject to entry under the land laws of the

United States.
Sec, ID, That the powers and functions of
art shall cease
the court established by this
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
and
hundred
ninety-five- ,
December, eighteen
and all papers, files and records in the possession ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shall
be returned to such office, and all other
in the possespapers, files and records
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed In the Department of
the interior.
Approved March fl, 1891.
JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk,
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A oertain cure for Chronic Sore Eye&.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC

Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling' and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by

it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.

Biilial- l.oa prnrpdiinloiitos
la pptiri6:i sc liarfin Slamane- 10 en las Curies do Kimidad, con la
exoepcion do que id procunidur no est.'i
obligado S neuinpiiiiur bu replica do una
declaracion juraday deque hi cvideiiciasn
I,a Corto ilo Reclamos de Terreiios
Corto A auto mm
lia do tomar en
fstablcciila el :i lie Mayo do lH'.ll, do los jueccs, siplena
fuere posilile. Queda
pur u it Arto del Conn-sentitulado, adenias autorizada la Corte para cuuocer
"I'nra estulilPriT una Corte tie Kecktmus de causas relativns a tituloa do terrenos
ile Terrenos 1'rivados, y para prnveer jior de la
espeoie citada en esto acto, 6 a sua
la ailjudicai'iou ile cicrtos rerlanios do llmites,
sftios y nmgnitud, siempre que
torreims iriviidns en varins Kstados y
causas lo fiipsen prcsentadas; el modo
Temtorios," aeuba do oranizarse on
de fallur scrd .por juicio final etiyo valor
Colorado, el ilia lo. do. Julio do 1891, estribe en darse con urrejilo nl derecho
lialiitfndoFo niimliradi) un Spcri'turio y de
gentes, al tratado dp Guadalupe ill
otros emplehdiM subitH.-rnosegun lo (lis- p!lct,ido con Mo.vico el 2 do
1'or lo tanto, de daig0
vnr ol Ciii.irreso.
Drero del813, nl del !!0 de Dii iemlire de
conform ulud eon lu onion del J upz Princi- m3 con la , jBm!l K,.p,iblica, v !i las leyes
pal y de los .lueces Asociados, la primera yordenanzas del pobierno.do lascualpsse
spsioii de la corte queda anunmda para iretenda deribar el tilulo. En t.do caso
el partes dia
de Novieinbre de 1801, e decreto de la Corte ha de citur el trata-rHI contemdo del ,i
Denver, Colorado.
v
i,
Acto del Congreso ereando e6ta corte es hn ,1a ounonl
p in fYtpiluii'ui pi sitin V
como sigue:
delos linderoa delterreno cuyo titulo Be
"Kl Nenadoy la Cfimara de los Estatlng sea
perpetuar.
Unhlos de America en Congreso
6ec. 8. Las personas 6 corporaciones
deprptan :
reclarnan terrenos dentro de loa
SnirioN 1. (Jue por esto es creado un que
meneionados, por tituloa que
nuovo tribunal a llamarse "Corte de
fueron validos al adquirir loa Estados
tie Terrenes I'rivados," y & consis-tiUnidoa estaa reglones, tendrfin el dere
de un J uez Principal y cuatro nsociaaunque no el deber, de aplicar a la
oos que ai tiempo tie su uomuramleuto cho,
Corte Dar Q.le B0 ronfirme Sn reclame
senn .luihiilamw y resnlentM de alguno 1echa una voz la
apUcnf.ion ia corte pro-d- e
loa Kstados bnidos, y qu.dnes ban de
ce(lera como de or(iinario. En estos eaI'residente con la Sos, si el titulo seeBtablene.la confirmacion
ger nombranos por
anueticia del Senado. Ocupara.i bus pues- - 8era B0lamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
los por el term no que expira el 61 de cubre.salvando
siempre las apropiaciones
Dicie.nbre do lSlto, y tres de elloa seran hechas
loa Estados Unidoa en diclio
por
Buh. ienles para constitmr un quorum.
redamo, y loa intereses que nlgtin otro
Helm corte eonoeera de causas tocantes tUviere
en oposici6n a loa del demandan-- '
redain.-de terrenos pnvados semin te L conflrmacWn
ser4 linicamente
de esteaeto; podra aitop- - m0 un
traspa80i que j08 Estados Unidoa
tar tod is aimellaa reirlas que el eiercido
m o utar.u6
4a
de sus
y el cumplimiento de loa interesea de terceros. Si el Jefe de
esle arto requieran, a cuyo I'm nonibrara eate departamento de
justieia, creyere
un Keereturio, un DipuUdo Secretario, y conveniente
para los intereses del publiy un TiiquiiTafo; e.xpedira procesoay
loa
6
de algun Individuo particuco, para
para tomar
lar quo el titulo u redamo do nlgtin
de acuprdo con lo dispuesto en
sea
poseedor
preaentado ante la Corte,
Cap. 17 titulo Hide los Estatutos Heviaa-do- - hara que el procurador de loa Estados
de Ids Estados Unidoa, Cado uno de
uniuos, preaente una peticion solire e
asunto.'dado caso que el reclamante no
trar junimentos y ahrinaciouea. Ka de- querido presentnrse de bu propia
her del Mnrisoal de loa Estados Unidoa liaya
voluntad. La peticion ha de citar que el
en cihihpiicra Territnriod Estado donde titulo es
disputable, y en caso que no el
la corte se eneuentre, el servir todo
titulo Bino la extension el sitio 6 loa lin- 6 riia que lo sea ordenado, y, en
aon
deros
el tenia de la controversia, ae
que nsi la corte lo requiem, lia de alegarfin estaa razones en sustancia y ae
asistira his sesionea en persona 6 por pedira la adjiidicacion de la causa. Acto
medio de su diputado. El local de las
la corte & ejercer su
de esta eorle sera en loa Estados coutinuo, procederii
dara su failo, de acuerdo
jurisdiction
y
ios
Al
Territm
y
uqui mencionadoa.
con la justieia y la ley, y Bin detriment!)
una sesidn Be dara aviso del
alguno ft los interesea que otroa tengan
e
del
la
de
misma
y
tieinpn
lugar
contra el poseedor.
hi notieia en inglea y espaflol
Sec. 9. Aquel en contra de quien se
una vez a la semiina por dos Bemanaa
pronunciare el fallo, podra apelar a la
consei utivns en algun periodico do la Corte
Suprema de los Estados en seis inea
capital del Estndo 6 Territorio donde la desde la fecha del juieio, del modo que la
corte ei,ta pura rpunirsp; y la ultima
ley
npelacioneaen las Cortes
ion se dara no mentis que lib diaa de dispone para
liaciendo una excepdon con
Cireuito,
antes del tiempo asiguado; pero la corte
respecto al valor de la eosu en controverpuede pi'urogarse Bin dar tal aviso por sia. Efectuada la apeladon, laCorte Su-- !
impreso.
prema juzgara de nuevo la causa recon-- '
Sice. 2. Para reorescntar a los Estadoa siderando
la lev v los bppbos nroilnriilni
ia
del
COU
el
anuencia
Uniuos,
rresiilente,
n,,tfl t,, Porto inferior v tnmnniln nruelcis
senado, nonibrara un procurador coinpe- - ndiclonales, aeL'un el caso; puede enmen-tetitversado en leyes, que al tiempo de dar los proeednnientoa de la Corte infe-bnninbrMnuenti) sea ciudadanoy resi- - rior a tin de haeerloaconformar.se con hi
dente de alguno de los Estadoa Unidoa. justieia y la verdad. En eata reconside- Ln cone nomiirara un intorprete y lra- - raci6n toda materia relativa a la causa
uuetur bleu iiisinikio en el inmoa y espa catft sujeta nl eaerutinio de la Corte, y el
fiol, quien al tiempo de mi iiombramieuto juieio ft que su averiguaei6n la condujere
ha de ser ciudadanoy residente do alguno serft tinal
y condusiva; maa bi la causa
de loa Kstados Unidoa. El Intorprete no fuere apelada
en el debido tannine,
asistira ft todas las sesionea de la Corte, y entonces el deereto de la Corte inferior es
otro
le
(lesempeflarii cualquier
final y conclusivo. Al contirmnrse un recargo que
fuere asignndo.
damo debo el Procurador por loa Estados
Inmediiitamente despue'a do Unidoa notilicar al Procurador General
N'.c.
organiarso la corte, el Secretario darft exponieindole clara y flendlhimente el
notieia He elloy del lugary tiempo Uonde ca80 y ia3 razonea que constituven
la primera sesion se lia de tener; por no- - ba8e de la Confirmaci6n.
A esto tin
dinsse publicnrft el aviso en algun drftque verificar su in forme por un
de laeiudad do Washington de tificado del Juez Presidente do la Corte;
lllS respectivas CapitllleS de Colorado,!,, sinnmlmrim An nun fid rlius rlesnos
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon de darse el juieio, el Procurador General
serft en ingles y espn&ol, y coutendrft en no
haya recibido aim el requerulo inlor-mliibtaucia lo dispuesto en este acto.
el derodio de apelar contimiaintegro
seia meses,
See. 4. Sobre aiilic.'icnSn del nrocu- - en loa Estados Unidoa, por
'
raclor de los Estadoa Unidoa 6 de algua t"""."u "i'"""
A
del Procurador
Interesado, el comisiimado del Despacho !? re(:l,f el Pedimento
acJl9
I,WFu',ur P"r ,!09. Lf
en"a,t
General de Terrenos,los a.rimensorea ge- de
neralea de los Estadoa 6 Territories cita- - Umdos lo renutu-f- los proeednnientoa
Corte
la
para examinarlos, y una vez im
dos eu este acto 6 el guardian de Iob
dara el primero
archives en cuyo poder haya papeles 6 pucsto de su contemdo,
sua instrucdoiii'B al aegundo, sobre si hay
registroa ronceruientea ft causae peudien-te- s
ante la corte, producirftn peraonal-ment- e que apelar, 6 no, y Bobre loa pasos que se
6 por diputado dichoa papeles 6 al ban de tomar.
SEO. 10. En el caBO de juieio final, el
menoa lian do remitirloa por un conduc-t- o
Secretario de la Corte harfi certiflcado tie
Beguro ft la cuatodia de la corto.
frolic. !.
En causaa ft esta corte presen- - lo miamo al C'omisiouado del Despacho
Indus, y que eu alguno u otro tiempo ha- - General de Terrenoa adjuntfindole una
van estado pendientes ante el comisiona- - copia del decreto por el cual ban de conado de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Ge- tar loa linderoa, el sitio, y la extension
neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la del redamo. Dado este paso el Comisio-nad- o
liarft que Be agrimense el terreno ft
causa Burgiese, las evidencias que entoncosto de loa Estadoa Unidoa, un inforrne
ces Be tomnron son perfectamente
al Agrimeny debeu adniitirse en la nueva Bucir de lo cual se pasarft
Estado 6 Territorio, donaveriguacion por esta corte cuaudo el que sor General del
dio tal evidencia no se puede procurar de el terreno se hallo, y eo lo entregarft
un mapa exacto do la
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe- simultaneamente Darft
aviso entonces el
so que estaB evldenciaa ban de asumir en agrimenaura.
el litigio esta sujeto ft la dlacreciin de la Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
en ingliSa y espaQol, una vez ft la
corte y A las circunstancias del caso.
Sue, 0. Si alguua persona 6 corpora-cid- n semana por cuatro Bemanaa consecutlvas
reclnma terrenoB en Nuevo Mexico, en algiin peri6dico de la Capital del Eslugar
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom- tado 6 Territorio, ydelen el de algiinPor
reclamo.
ing, yaaea en virtud de rnercedes hechas adyacente al Bitio
manosdel
en
inforrne
estarftel
dias
por Espafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de
6rden expedida por el Gobierno de Agrimensor General para inspeccidn del
los Estados Unidos para la agrimenaura publico, y si en eee tiempo nadie hiciere
del terreno, dielia persona 6 corporaci6n objeccion, el aaunto quedarft aprobado y
6 sua repreaentantea en ley, si sub tituloa Berft devuelto al Comisionado del Desno ban sido aun tinalmente adjudicados, pacho General de Terrenoa. Si por el
tendrftu derecho de hacer su petici6n pa- contrario hay quien preaente objeccidn,
ra eate fin en el tiempo de corteB y en el la barft por eacrito citando sua iutereseB
so apoya. La escri-tu'r- a
lugnr donde el reclamo se encuentra. y las razones en que
ba de ir firmada por la parte 6 por
Causaa por terrenos situados donde la
su abogado, y se ha de preaentar al Agricorte no tiene sesionea regularea, se
mensor General acompaflada de tales
en el lugar que la corte desig-narEa petition coutendrft en sustau-ci- a pruebas y declaraciones juradas que en
la nattiraleza del reclamo, la fecba y su soporte se aduzcan. Terminadoa los
la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual 00 dlaa el Agrimeneor General remitirft el
se deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo aaunto al Comisionado de terrenoa
de un inforrne auyo propio sobre
hizo, los nombres de perBonas que poseen
6 reclarnan lo miamo 6 parte de lo miamo la materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
adverso al demandante; deben citarse la no acompafiado de objecciones, el ComiA la Corte
cuyo demagnitud, el Bitio, y los linderoa de dicbo sionado lo devolverft
trftmites. Pasarft la
reclamo, adjuntanuo un mapa de ello tan creto motiv6 estos
correcto como se pueda. 11a de constar Corte entOnces ft examinar si el inforrnesi el redamo ha sido confirraado alguna de la aerimensura es bueno, y las obie- Arto nirnin ii,o,to pniinid em it o nor el cionps bien fundadas rjn caso uei m- el Secretario de la
Congreso 6 por las autoridades dn los Es- forme, si fuerelobueno,
mismo ft la mfirgen o en
tados Unidoa; si ha sido alguna vez pre- - Corte anotarft
sentado para adjudicarse por las autori- - el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
dadesconstituidas por ley dentro de los devolverft para corregirlo. Unavezapi-o-Territoriodonde eatft situado el reclamo; bado el inforrne de la agrimenaura, expe-s- ie
el inforrne de dicluiB autoridades fue" dirft cuanto antes el Comisionado
quien
6 no; si fue" recomendada la nos una patente ft favor de aquel en mteli-surconllrmneiOnu ordenada alguna agrimen- - el derecho fue" confirmado; con la
ha
Finalmente la peticidn debe de- - gencia, sinembargo, de que el duefio
iucurri-fina- l
Hiandar que se inquiera y que sede" juieio de sufragar la mitad deioagastos
dos por el Gobierno en la ngrimensura
sobre la validez del titulo.
.n tanto quo csio no se sai-i- a
Queda por esto autorizada y requerida - del terreno.
dieha corte de tomar y ejercer juris- de, el reclamante no tendril derecho ft su
diccicn en todas cauaas relativas ft recla- - patente, y aun Be expone ft que so venda
moa de terrenos, cuando estaa bayan sido bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo
nnr nptiplAn BfliniiipBtn acto! to sea neceaario cara cubrir los gustos, ai
oirft y determinarft la causa ya sobre la en seis meses no Be apresura ft liquidar
peticion y laa pruebas que Be produzcan bu cuenta.
Sec. 11. LasdispostciOnescontenidaaen
para aostencrla, caso que no responda la
parte contraria, deapuea de haber sido este acto incluyen todo solar pertenedente
debidamente notifieada; 6 ya sobre la
ft alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6 aldea, 6
y sobre la rdplica de roclamantes cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
en adverso acompaflada de la rdplica del directamente de alguna nierced que los
Procurador por parte de los Estados Uni- Estadoa Unidos estftn obligados ft reoono-cer- y
dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan paque tui dada por EspaBa 6 Mexira comprobarlas. La cita y una copia co riara lines de poblaciOn. Kedamos de
reclaft
los
de la petici6n debe servirse
esta eapecio ban de presenturse 6 nombro
mantes en auverBo, ai uso uei x.siuuo o de ias autoridades de ia piaza; y bi ia
ae
de
elservieio
donde
Territorio
haga, y
plaza se halla en terreno originalmeute
a
Igual manera se hard reapecto de servl-cio- eoncedido ft un solo individuo, entOnces
al Procurador. 80 diaa deppue's de la la peticiOn serft ft nombro de diclio incita, 6 maa si la corte, 5 uno de loa jueces dividuo, 6 de sus representantes en ley.
extiendo el llmite, el procurador y los
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumeradoB en
reclamantes ndversos comparecerfta ft secci6n sexta de este acto se presentarftn
conhacer su defensa 6 r.plica, 6 de lo
por peticion dentro de dos afioa desde el
trario quedarftn nulos sus intereses, y la pasaje do eate acto, 6 de lo contrario se
Sinsobre
causa
A
corte pasarft determluar la
perderft todo derecho para Biempre.
la peticiOn y las evidencias en pro. En embargo, cuando viniere ft conocimiento
ningun caso, sinembargo, se darft juieio de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
final sinantes haberse tenido unainvestl-gacid- u mujer casada, 6 persona demente tiene
completa, y e el debsr de la corte derecho en el reclamo pendlente, debe
requerir que la petic!6n este1 apoyada por nombrftrseles un guardiftn ad litem quien
pruebas satisfactorias, antes de afirmar presentarft la peticion ft favor euyo y se
al demandante en su reclamo.
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a?k'narft un abogado que vele por sus
inetresPs. Cuando la corte no eatft en sesion cuila uno do loa jueces separada-nieutpodrft dar Ordenes para la turns
evidencia; y oirft y determinarft mociones
intolocutorias que no afecten material-inentel cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
la observaucia del orden, 6 Ia entreg.i
do papeles, libros 6 docunientoa; eu
procurar testigoa, y en cast gar desacutos,
ft su autoridad,esta Corte teiidrft todas las
facultades propias de una Corte de Cireuito de loa Estados Unidoa..
See, 13. Ademfis de lo dispuesto. los
procedimientos de la Corto y loa reclames
do lna litigaiitcs se harftn con arreglo ft lo
siguiente:
lo. No debe eonfirmarso ningiiu reclamo que no tenga por base un titulo
logitimo dado por Espafia 6 Jlexico, 6
por algun estado do la republic mexira-npara ello autorizado. Induyeso en reclamo legitimo todo aquel que al tiempo
de la compra de eataa regiones por Kstados Unidos aun no estaba coiupicto,
pero quo lo hubiera estado si loa buccsoj
do la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Conste tambien que loj
Estados Unidoa qucdan oblhjados por
fuero internacional, y por tratado A
quo estos tituloa incompletoa ha
perfeccionen.
2o. No se ha de confirmar ningun reclamo que pugne con loa derechos justoa
y aun no extiutoade losindioa.
So. La confirmacion de un reclame no
pasa titulo en minus ni en metales prei logos, ft no ser que la merced de donde el titulo ae deriva lo conceda 6 ft no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirido posterior-mented- e
un modo legitimo, Diclios metales son propiedad de loa Estados I.'nidos
quienes tienen el derecho de explntarlos,
como lia de constar por laa patenti a
comforme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinembargo, en tanto que el Congreso no luiga
una ley de lo contrario, no podrft t explo-tarsestaa minas sin el prdvlo conBeuti-mientdel que poaee el terreno.
4o. No so ban de confirmar reclames
cuyos tituloa ban sido ya determinudoa
por el Congreso 6 por mandato del Congreso con arreglo A la ley.
Go. Los decretoa que Be den en virtud
de eBte acto no obrarAn en menimi abo de
los intereses de peraonaa privadas, y su
efecto Berft unicamente determinar loa
derechos respectivos de los Estados Unidos y de loa que contra elloa reclarnan.
Co. Lob decretoa que so den bajo las
disposiciones de este acto obrarftu tan
solo como un traspaso que los Estadoa
Unidos hacen de sua derechos, y en ningun caso deben construirse como
de garantta puesto que los Estudos Unidoa
quedun por esto completamente exonerating detoda responsabilidad en lo fuluro.
7o. Eu loa casoa ya enumerados en
secciou sexta, y en loa de reclamm que
aun no eatabau completoa cuando estoa
Territories entraron ft ser parte integrati-tde los Estados Unidos, la confirnmdon
ha de ser unicamente por once legims
cuadradas, y en ningun caso ha do exce-de- r
hi cantidad aprobada lo que nutnri-zabarespecto del reclamo, his respectivas leyes de Mexico y Espafia.
8o. En cases domic el mercenado estaba obligado pur el tenor de la concesioii 6
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, 6 6 pres-tat
cicrtos servicius, la nierced no se
si no parece que dicbas cnndicioiies
te cumplieroii en el tiempo sefialado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si iicoiiteciere que el terreno
nsi aprobado 6 alguna purte lia sido
u donatio ya por loa Estados Unidoa
ft utra persona, la venta serft vftiidu; pero
Bobro pruebas satisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallaift
contra loa Estados Unidoa y A favor del
demandante por el precio justodel reclamo, sin incluir el de laa mejuras. Lnque
fuere asignado se pagarft del Tesoro
y eu ningun caso se ex1 ederft la
suma de un peso veinte y cinco ceutavos
por acre. Cualquiera de las partes que
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podrft fpe-Ia- r
coino se ha dispuesto para apelaciones
en casode mercedea hechas per .leico0
Espafia. Para tleterniinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichaa tierras, la Corte barft
que te ngrimensen, y tomarft el hi mUmu
0 uofnbrarft un Coinisiouado para tomar
la evidencia necesaria.
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Sec 15. En el acto del Congreso aprobado Julio 22 do lbol, y tituiatlo: "Un
Acto para establecer loa Despachos de
Agrimensor General eu Nuevo Mexico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
terrenoa ft los pobladores, y para otros
tinea anftlogos," la seccidn octava y toda
otra ley incousistente con ei acto presents
quedau por esto abrogadaa.
Sec. 10. En la agrimenaura de fiitios
que ca lo futuro ba de hacerse en Nuevo
.Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciero al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, 6 sua
ascendientes ban residido de buoiia fd
por veinte alios coutiuua y exdusiva-inent- e
sobre algiin terreno que no exceda
lb'O acres ea su deber establecer los ii micros de dicbo reclamo, y de hacer l.i
de las tierras adyacentes de
conforniidad con ello. La descripciOu
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactamente tanto en loa apuutes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
haga de la misma. En su inforrne darft
el diputado agrimensor los nombreB ue
las peraonaa eu poseaiOn, citarft el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitirft las
evidencias por eU tomadas respecto de
aaunto. Al recibo de este inforrne, el
comisionado del Despacho General da
terrenos lo examinarft detenidamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, hurft
que se expida una patente ft favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no se darft patente por mas de 160 acres, nl 6e incluye
en esta seccidn ningun solar pertenedente ft villa, plaza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo titulo tenga el carftcter de Iob citados en
seccion Undoeima.
Sec. 17. Tula persona que por si 6
por sus ascendientes reclame tierras en los
ya agrimensados gitios de estos Territories,
tendrft derecho ft que se ledft patente por
6 bus
loa mismos cuando pareciere que
ascendiente por quienes estft en posesirin
son ciudadanoB americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe liidalgo, y que su
poseaiOn ba sido continua y exclusiva por
los veinte auos anterioresftla citada
La patente se expedirft libre
de costos para el reclamante si laa pruebas son suticientes en la opinion del Comisionado del Despacho General do Te
rrenos y del Kegistrador del Diatrito,
donde el reclamo Be eneuentre; pero en
ningun cubo se lia de exceder la cantidad
de 100 acres por patente.
Skc. 18. Loa reclamos que caen bajo
las dos Becciones anterlores deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Estado 0
Territorio donde el terreno so halla, y
esto dentro de dos afios desde el pasaje
do esta ley, 0 de lo contrario quedarftn
nulos y de ningiiu valor. La Corte da
Kedamos de Terrenos I'rivados, nada
tendrft que hacer cou estos casos; por otra
n
parte loa terrenos miamos de esta descrip-ciOestftn exentos tie la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos ptiblicos.
Sec. 19. El tribunal por eate acto
creatlo terminarft su existencia el 81 da
Diciembre de 18U5. Todo papel, registro
0 documcnto de algiin departamento publico, que en sit poder ee hallare, seri
devuelto ft donde corresponde, y los relatives ft su propia secretaria, irftn al Departamento del Interior donde Be
a.

Lo cual se pone eu conocimiento del
publico para su luteligencia y fines
i
Dado el dia 18 de Julio de 1891.
James H. Keeder,
Secretario.
Por Thos. B. Baldwin,
Diputado,

The Daily Now Mexican

INCORPORATION PROMISES.
A Citizen Makes a Plain

MONDAY, Al il'ST.M.

Eenefit of Santa Pe's Municipal
Government.

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
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For these complaints takn Simmons
liver liogulator. It koops the Fiomtii'li
tU'arand itrovoms ny of thoubovo poisons
from ccttintr in the system, or, if thore
filreudy it will drive thorn out, no muttot
how strongly rootol or lon;r stanrlin
and
you will airain have good health and lie
happy.
Have you a pain in the side. Kick or
under the shoulder-blade- ?
li is not rheumatism but dyspensia. Take Simmons
r
I.iv--

Kpgululor.

Poos jour heart throb violently after
unusual exertion or exeitenicnt ? it not
heart disease, but indict inn.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
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CONNECTIOKS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T.

point east and south,

s

8. F. Railway for all

PRE8COTT JUKCTION Prescott A Arizona
Central railway, for ort Whipple aud Pre
cott.
BAR8T0W
California Southern railway forLo!
Angelea, Ban Diego and other scutluin call
lornia points.
OJAVE touthern Pacific for San Francisco,
Bacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ro change is made by sleeping car passengers

between ban Francisco and Kansas city, or
Sau Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles, 'lb it canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

bunt bear, deer and wild turkey in tho
magnificent pine ft.rests of the Han Francisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

And

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
V.

Robimsos, 8 eneral Manager.
W. A. Bihkki.., Gen. Pass. Agt
T. BxitBT. Geu. Agt... Alhnunerqne, N. M.

DON'T TAKE
Medicines
work of
fects of

that pretend to do the

JFrW',fiF'ftt I

The.

ef-

IjLjtjC
rfCVjjJ worse

most of

them are
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is butone permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only

that will

medicine

permanently destroy the effects of
MEBI TRIAL AND POTASH POISOMSG.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Bok

on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

A.
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When tiie people were asked to vote for
incorporation, those mostly interested
agreed to see to it that certain improvements were made in the appearance of
the city. The poor people were promised
work by way of cleaning streets, opening
new streets, building sewers, building side
walks and many other things incidental
to the new order of affairs and in keeping
with the modern idea of a progressive
city. The people are beginning to wonder why our city fathers do not do something tangible. Surely there is abundant
opportunity. For fear the eyes of our aldermen may be a tritle myopic, we suggest that they buy some spectacles, aud
with a little carbolic acid as a disinfectant,
proceed to the following localities and
then judge what had best be done and
when.
1. A journey down Water street from
the rear of Patterson's stable to the Santa
Fe Southern railroad track w ill reveal a
stench unequalled in any city in the
world. When tourists and visitors come
to the city, we suggest by all means, that
every real estate dealer and public spirited
citizen hire a hack and give the visiting
capitalists a genuine Kanta F'e smell, it
may not be pleasant but it will prove interesting.
2.
What is the matter with renairim;
the bridge over the river just beyond the
convent of the Sisters of Loretto ? Don't
you believe a couple of coats tif mineral
paint would improve this interesting relic
of a former county administration?
3.
What is the matter with forbidding
saloon keepers and restaurant
keepers
from emptying slops, stale liquids and spittoon slops iu the streets?
4. Why don't you establish a grade on
Palace avenue and compel property owners to build side walks of a certain class?
Do you propose delaying this until winter
is upon us? This
suggestion would also
apply to Washington aud Don Ufspar
avenues.
o. What is the matter with establishing a grade around the plaza and compelling property owners to build sidewalks of
a certain class and also
put in curbing?
0.
What is the matter with tilling up
the hole in Uaepar avenue near the
school?
7.
What is the matter with putting in
acequia boxes at all places where main
or central acequias cross the streets and
8. What is the matter with an official
survey of the Rio Santa Fe within the
corporate limits looking to a location of
boundary lines of riparian owners aud a

subsequent embanking, straightening aud
regulating of the stream?
lJ.
What is the matter with improving,
widening and grading the street leading
from Beatty's grocery store to and by the
?

What is the matter with establishing a grade in Washington avenue to the
northern city limits and the passing of an
ordinance to open and grade the same?
11.
What is the matter with providing
the city marshal with means to clean the
streets?
Now all the above improvements are
immediate necessities. They can not all
be done at once, but for heaven's sake,
gentlemen, make a start. Get a move on
Don't attend council meetyourselves.
ings and make reputations for yourselves
as chair warmers. Don't give it out that
incorporation is an experiment and make
it a very coBtly one by doing nothing.
The first tiling you should do is to commence on the Water street sewer and in
locating it you should take into consideration the necessity of a drainage from an
elevation at least 14 feet below the level
of the plaza.
Kvery new building will
want a drainage from the cellar and these
facts should be borne in mind. A sewer
ample to carry off" the sew erage in the
district comprising the northern portion
of the city can be built for a comparatively small sum, if located in Water street.
Alter you have disposed of the sewer
business, why not commence on sidewalks? They will cost the city nothing
except at street crossings. The property
owner will pay for the walk and his property will be enhanced in value much
more than the price of the walk, when
once it has been constructed.
An improvement of this kind breeds like improvement in another part of the city;
when one sees by practical demonstration
that benefits are being derived by certain
improvements, he wants a similar improvement to his own property.
Now, gentlemen, please consider this
communicatiou in the spirit in which it
is written. Don't think that the writer
oi the people are complaining.
All we
want is some evidence of an intent on
your part to accomplish something of
material benefit to those who w ill have to
foot the bills. Very respectfully,
Tax Paver.
10.
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To the Editor of the New Mexican.
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They Ever Get a More on
Thennelve'i ?

Buvs, Sells, Rents and Exchanges Second
Hand Goon's. All arc cordially invited to
call aud see me before going elsewhere.

UOTEL
H

Talk for the

consulted by a New Mexican scribe relative to tho project of extending the D. &
K. (i. railroad southward, and everyone
expresses the deepest interest in the enterprise and pledges his moral and financial support to it. At the same time nobody for a moment thinks of antagonizing the scheme w hich has for its object
the extension of the Maxwell grant
branch of the Union Pacific south via
Las Vegas and White Oaks to El Paso,
aud w hich enterprise is expected to assume tangible shape in the latter city on
September 21. "Give ns competing
lines" is the gist of public sentiment on
this subject.
The Albuquerque convention, called for
September 18, has no idea of conllicting
with or antagenizing in the least the bus
Vegas-E- l
Paso route. This has been repeatedly stated in the New Mexican, the
press of Albuquerque, and of the Rio
Grande Valley generally, yet in spite of
the assertion the newspapers of Denver
seem to have absorbed the idea that the
Albuquerque convention, which will demand of and pledge itself to assist the D.
Si R. G. in
building into central New
Mexico, is designed to throw cold water
on the other project. Nothing of the sort.
The people of Sauta Fe, Cerrillos, San Pedro and Albuquerque believe they can
make such a business showing as will induce the D. ei It. G. people to construct
their road this winter at least as far as
eventually to go across the
range aud via White Oaks secure a direct
r
either at El Paso or
outlet to
at Roswell or. nossibly, by extending
its line to both points. This is the object
of the Albuquerque meeting on Septeuv
her 18th, and the leaders in the movement
are feeling highly encouraged lust now,
having had offers of assistance from the
D. oi li. G. management both in Colorado and NewYork which practically assures
its success.
tide-wate-

That pain under the shoulder blaid is
dyspepsia. Take S mmons Liver Regula
tor.
SOCORRO
To-da- y

they Are engaged In Knocking; a
Hole in the Air in Ordar to Produce a Ilain Storm.

The people of Santa Fe need not lie
surprised should a rain cloud come floating up the Rio Grande valley within the
next few days.
For some weeks past it has been very
dry throughout Socorro county, the rainfall period which usually comes on in
July having been knocked out of kilter,
apparently, by the excessive rains which
prevailed during the month of June, and
just at present a good healthy rain storm
is among those things which the Socorro- ites most do long for.
Accordingly several residents of the
town who havea leaningtoward scientific
research and are not afraid to tackle a
thing because it is new and untried have
experiinaugurated some
ments on their own account. They have
Uncle
fact
with
that
the
been impressed
have brought
Sam's artificial
drenching showers to the drought-stricke- n
Texas panhandle, and they have raised
a purse, purchased a whole lot of giant
engaged in sending
powder and are
rockets skyward with a view to "knocking a hole in the air" and causing a rain
cloud to fill up the hole. All success to
the Socorro
g

y

Don't tear your entrals out with pills
and purgatives. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
A New Mexico Girl's Grit.
A few days ago, Miss Kate Crumrine
came within an ace of telescoping one of
L'ncle Sam's Indian scouts into the happy

Highest of all in Leavening Power

FRUITS FOR THE FAIR.
A

Hint to Sauta Fe'n Producers Aii opportunity that Should Not Fasa
Unheeded.

The live fruit commission merchant,
is preparing to make a
choice display of Santa Fe fruits at the
tdrritorial fair. This is the proper caper,
and it Is hoped others will emulate Mr.
Monten's example. One of the chief facHealth demands a healthy liver. Take tors in the future prosperity of the Santa
Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia Fe valley is fruit growing and truck gardening and the remarkable fertility of this soil
and indigestion.
and the climate should be widely advertised to the end that fruit farmers may be
O FFJCIAL WAIFS.
made to appreciate Santa Fe's superiority
in this respect and be induced to come
A.
Marlion. Jayno
Whitmore, of San
here, buy lands and engage in the busitial, member of the board of regents of ness.
New Mexico's college of agriculture and
At this particular time it is beginning
mechanic arts, returned from Washington to dawn upon the public that the Santa
Fe valley really has no equal as a fruit
city last night. He and Prof. A. E.
region, while its unexcelled marBlount, of the college, have been at the growing
facilities are also beginning to be recnational capital representing New Mexico ket
and appreciated, hence good
inthe meeting of the association of Amer- ognized
business tactics suggeBt the propriety and
ican agricultural college experiment stathe wisdom of taking advantage of every
tions. They had a very successful trip.
to advertise this feature of
Prof. Blount has gone on to Boston to opportunity
Santa Fe's present and future prosperity.
visit his daughters for a few days returnThere is no question about it, should
ing thence to Las Cruces.
Santa Feans make, the proper effort, but
The money orders issued from the that the first prizes ottered by the terriWhite Oaks postoffice for the first twelve torial fair will come to this locality. This
.lavs of the present month amounted to would be a winning card to be proud of,
$1,249, or over $100 per day.
The Lead- and as it is certain that a great crowd of
er of that town would like any 4th class visitors from all parts of the west will be
office iu the territory to compare figures. present this ye ir at the fair, such a vicHereafter, with the exception of an oc- - j tory would result in substantial good by
Sani.aoiuijLi uicetiug ai uie governor s omce attracting general public attention to
in Santa Fe, the meetings of the New ta Fe fruit lands and their value.
Mexico Board of World's Fair commissioners will be held at Secretary LlewelISO USD ABOUT TOWN.
lyn's office iu Las Cruces.
Clean the streets; clean the streets.
That shortness of breath is dyspepsia.
"A
youth often bears the
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Blunt of other's sins."
ENCOURAGING ADYICES.
Magnificent opening here for a drying
establishment and canning factory.
The I'roject to Kil.nil the D. & R. ii.
The steam laundry plant for Dawes inSouthward Looks Cheerful No
stitute has arrived from the east and will
to the I.bs Vegas-E- l
soon be in position in the new building.
I'aho Enterprise.
Apricots galore by the bushel in the
Many of the leading business men of market ; a drying establishment would do
Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Cerrillos and also well here. Indeed . one is quite
several from San Pedro have of late been

John Morton,

Way-war-

d

IRE LAMP, Jr., P

S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

17, 1889.
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Baking
Powder

Santa

Fe, H. M

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Judge Morrison has a pear tree in his
front door yard that causes many pedes-- , at tne New Mexican printing office.
trians on Palace avenue to halt and exPatronize the New Mexican far all
claim upon its beauty. It will be interest- sorts of fine and
cheap job printing ; larging to learn how many pounds of fruit est and best printing and book binding
that tree will yield next month.
establishment in the territory.
-- vjCI
UVLl&J
',11 1, it
Whitin Hall school will open its fall
term September 7 with a full corps of comRECENT ARRIVALS
petent teachers under the supervision oi
deProf. Gaines. Heretofore the primary
partment has been free, but this year tuition will be charged in all departments.
And the great Forepaugh circus is really
October 6 is the date.
Supt.
coming.
Helm, of the narrow guage, is in receipt Car New California Potatoes,
of a letter from the managers of this
circus inquiring as te excursion rates from
northern New Mexico and southern Colo
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
rado on the occasion of its visit to Santa
Fe.
RUMSEY
Belle
at the Toilet
A meeting will be held
Soaps, Confectionery,
house of Prudencio Garcia, in the 3d
ward of the city, for the purpose of organCreole and Gold Medal Cigars,
izing a Republican league club in that
BURNHAM.
ward and also to select delegates to attend
which
convention
the territorial league
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
takes place at Albuquerque September 17.
Other ward meetings will follow.
PiloncillD, Peabody Creamery Butter,
Capt. John Gray, in response to the
general demand of the local public, is out
Milcher and Rolled Hering, Imraising a permanent fund for employment of the Perez band to give evenported Ginger Aie, etc.
ing concerts in the plaza pagoda at least
three times a w eek. These concerts have
been sadly missed this summer by visitH. B.
ors and tourists as well as the average
Santa Fean.
SECOND HAND STORE.
Word conies up from Lincoln that Chas.
rcnmla
lmiiclit. and nold Trade.
Weidman, the portly and genial mer.
,.
. . . machines
. . sewing
chant there, well known in Santa Fe, sale ...and01fix
an
.Needles
Kinas ior nine, uu
of
his to
has just bought out the interest
!
M. B. APODACA.
One door next to Gold's Mu
partner, John Whelan, and will henceforth conduct the business in his own scum.
name. Mr. Weidman is an excellent
Sweet Cider.
business man and Sauta Fe friends will
For sale by the gallon at the Arch
be pleased to learn that he is prospering bishop's garden.
at Lincoln.
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
Justice Lucero's city police court is now a
specialty ; office at Dr. biosn's.
opened with a regular daily grist of police
business. The police officers have been
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
instructed to put a stop to
gallon at Colorado saloon.
and drunken and disorderly behavior on
AS. FENTON,
UANCl AOTIJftEBI OW
L. Campinoli and VETERINARY SURGEON I J
the streets.
barn.
livery
Chas. King were before the court for disorderly conduct. The former paid $5 and
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Oolora-radcosts and the latter was let of by payment
saloon.
of $2 and costs.
Another rush of pleasure and health
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saseekers was made upon Monument rock loon.
yesterday, every vehicle in the livery
barns being pressed into service. The
crowds that have visited the canon since
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
the improvement of the road indicate
what might be expected were a toll road
Such a road
opened as far as the lakes.
-would open to tourists one of the most inmountains.
in
the
Rocky
viting regions
Some unknown miscreant fired a charge
Southeast cor. Plaza
IE1 IB, 1ST. IMT.
of buckshot at Rafael Ortiz y Gonzales,
M
N.
near his home, beyond Fischer's brewery, SANTA FE,
about 9 :30 p. m. last night. While Ortiz
was en route home, his wife following
AT ALL SEASONS.
Entirely Refitted,
Central!) Located,
some one concealed in a cornfield fired
Wedding-- Bouquets and Floral
Designs a Specialty. The Latest
upon him, four or five of the shot enter
arisian miotics 111 use and carefully Stuuieu.
left
Day
arm and caused a painful
ing his
Saota Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season,
wound. The party who fired the shot
ADDRESS
beat a hasty retreat. Ortiz says he has
Special Rates by the week
no idea who the party is or what the
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M
cause of the assault is.
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DEERING HARVESTING MACHINER

At No. 4 PAL AC 111
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Class.

New Mexico

Santa Fe,
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Cartwright, Prop

.

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.
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WARE.

FISf HER BREWING

night-hawkin- g

CO.

To-da- y

o

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

EXCHME

hunting grounds in double quick time.
Miss Katie, who has been stopping with
her father at the Readjuster cabin, w hich
is situated in a wild and rough country on
Bear creek, in the heart of the Black
range, saw an Indian skulking through
The young
the woods near the cabin.
lady, instead of fainting or looking for a
to
crawl into, seized her trusty ritle,
hole
which she well knows how to handle,
much to the envy of some of our local
marksmen, proceeded to driw a bead on
poor Lo! About the time she had located
a tender spot in his hide and was ready
to let greased lightning through him,
negro soldier, the guardian of the scout,
appeared upon the scene and thus averted
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
The
the tragic conclusion of the drama.
Indian that monkeys around the Read- for sale at the New Mexican printing office.
juster cabin had best enclose himself in
an armor of steel less he gets leaded.
Chloride Black Range.
PERSONAL.
&,

U.

HOTEL,

CLARENDON

GARDEN- -

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

fERMS

$2 per

J.T. FORSHA,

ARTHUR

Propr

NO. 6.

Chris Smith, of Gallup, and his little
IS THE BEST PLACE
son, are here on a visit to friends.
In Santa Fe to Buy all Rinds of
Governor Princo returned yesterday
staple ana f ancy,
morning from a visit to San Pedro mining
camp.
Chauncey Storey, who is operating the
south Santa Fe county turquoise mines,
At Lowest Prices.
is in the city
The Seneca Brand of Canned
Tom Goodwin is up from Albuquerque
Goods, nothing better to be had
getting ready for a camp hunt on the Try them.
headwaters of the Rio Santa Cruz.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Uriah North is in from Cerrillos on
business. He says the artesian well pro- Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco,
ject down there is making progress.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
Mrs. T. J. Helm and daughter leave tospecialty.
morrow for Indianapolis, where Miss
The celebrated Hesston Cream
Helm will enter upon her last school
ery Butter Always nice.
term.
Mr. D. P. Burnham, of the Palace
Chas. L. Bishop.
hotel, has returned from a two weeks trip
into Wyoming. His health has been
benefited somewhat by the trip.
Bishop J. M. Kendrick was in the capital yesterday and officiated at the services in the church of the Holy Faith.
He left last night for the south.
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
Messrs. Ysidro Chaves and Pablo Pena,
in
of
Valencia
citizens
San
good
Mateo,
; they
county, are in the capital
have business with Hon. Amado Chaves.
M. Gougli,
At the Palace : H. M. Fulwider, St.
Louis; J. W. Whitmore, San Marcial; W.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
A. Merchant, El Paso; L. A. Hardy, A.,
T. & S. F. ; E. E. Miles and wife, Santa
Fe ; W, B. Childers, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange : O. M. Harvey, Al Situated at the head of 'Frisco
st south of the Cathedral; the
buquerque; L. Oliver, F. A. Calderon, E.
only hotel for tourists and
II.
E.
EatraJda, Denver;
Bergman, Ci
marron ; M. Schevisky, New York ; Waltraveling men. Best
accommodations.
lace WesseldeD, Manuel Gonzales, Tomas
Gonzales, Albuquerque.
Special rates to parties stopping over a
week. Kegular rates C1.00 per day.
Notice to Water Container.
to
of
the unprecedented scarcity
Owing
water for this time of the year all irrigation and street sprinkling must cease
from this date until further notice, and TAR ROOFING
TAR ROOFING
all other consumers are requested to use
the water as economically as possible and
Cheap and Durable.
in no case allow any waste of the same.
Call at McKenzlc's hardware
Edwin B. Seward, Supt.
Dated August 18, 1891.
,
store on FEJLIX QUINTANA.

GROCERIES

ALAMO

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Pro.

Leave

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAT OE NIGHT.

SHOBT

OKDEES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

HOTEL

y

Mrs. J.

ZBOYXjIE.

A

SPECIAL OFFER
AT COST

For the

next

30

AT COST

dayse will

ance of our summer goods
eastern cost.

sell the

bal-

at exact
.

Avail yourself of this special chance.

flttTmHTnlrt

u. mus urn

CRIPTIOW. D.RUG

Li

in&Co.

